Lot No Description
1

Jug commemorating the Great
Exhibition 1851, Ann Ward 1854 to
front, handle repaired. 16cms h.

2

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

£10-£20

19

A collection of 16 pieces of Crested
Ware inc Goss, Arcadian, Carlton and
others.

£20-£30

A large Royal Worcester figure, ''The
Bather Surprised'' after the original by
Sir Thomas Brock, 62cms h. The item
has no chips or visible damage but has
restoration to one hand, covered by
ring.

£200-£400

20

Royal commemorative ware to include
cups, saucers and beakers, Queen
Victoria, King Edward, George V and
VI.

£15-£25

21

£20-£40

3

Pair Royal Doulton vases (black printed
mark) slight a/f to top of one. 36cms h.

£20-£40

Selection of pottery inc blue and white
tureen, Doulton Toby jugs, decorative
plate, jugs, Hartley Greens Leeds
Pottery, Belleek vase etc.

4

Five pieces of various crested china,
Carlton, Shelley etc with 5 Solian ware
spirit pourers.

£20-£40

22

Wedgwood blue and white part tea set,
18 pieces. Sugar bowl lid a/f.

£20-£30

5

Chinese umbrella stand- 70cms h,
25cms d. Repair to side.

23

A Porsgrund Norway pottery dinner and
tea set, 44 pieces. Good condition.

£20-£40

6

Two Chinese republic period, Famille
Rose vases, both with seal marks to
base. Tallest 16cms.

£30-£50

24

Spode Italian blue and white dinner and
teaware. 15 pieces.

£20-£30

25

£20-£30

7

Four boxes of assorted part tea sets,
Royal Cauldon Blue Dragon, Bavaria,
Fenton China, New Chelsea and Royal
Doulton.

£20-£40

Chinese blue and white pottery plate.
23.5cms w, willow tree.

26

Two part tea sets, falling leaf pattern,
art deco style and Colclough Rose
pattern 26 pieces.

£20-£30

8

Three boxes, quantity of assorted
dinnerware. Tureens, dinner and meat
plates, Crescent ware, Ducal, Spode
leaf bowls. Indian Tree.

£20-£40

27

A mixed lot of pottery, part tea set,
Leeds Creamware, decanter and
glasses, pipe, butter dish etc.

£20-£30

28

Alfred Meakin Bleu De Roi dinner
service, 1 tureen lid cracked, 2 dinner
plates with a chip to rim, 62 pieces total.

£40-£60

Selection of white pottery inc Sylvac tea
caddy, Wedgwood and Belleek vases,
Shorter urn vase and a Victorian Burton
lidded jug.

£10-£20

9

10

A rare pair of Wheildon pottery cats,
10cms h on cushions and a child's dish
of peas, both with tiny chips.

£100-£200

29

Two Royal Crown Derby blue, red and
gilt floral decorated plates, approx
21cms w.

£30-£50

11

Early 19thC ceramics including
Worcester lidded jar a/f, Derby etc.

£20-£30

30

£20-£40

12

Various ceramics including KRM
lithophanes, Carlton Ware, Rouge
Royal ashtray, Hornsea coffee pot, E
Radford jug etc.

£30-£40

Mixed lot inc Satsuma plate, 22cms d,
pair of small vases, framed white metal
emblems, Maling vase, small crested
dish, bisque bust and floral painted
vase.

31

£10-£20

13

Three various Chinese blue and white
ginger jars, all with lids. 15cms tallest.

£20-£40

Assorted selection of pottery inc British
and continental pottery, posies, stein
mug, lidded jars etc.

32

Five various Chinese porcelain vases
including Famille Verte, one Cantonese
covered 2 handled vase and another.
Two lids both damaged. Tallest 20cms.

£80-£120

Four Italian pottery figurines inc bathing
beauty, 50cms h, A Belcari lady with
dog and boy and girl pair.

£10-£20

14

33

£10-£20

15

Four miniature Chinese enamelled
porcelain vases with lids. 8cms.

£20-£40

Mixed lot, Murano glass clown, Wade
Barrels, Ringtons lidded jar, Carlton
dish, ship in a bottle, pottery jug,
diecast vehicles etc.

16

A pair of fine and rare doucai 'dragon'
saucer dishes. Yongzheng six character
mark and of the period. Double blue line
circle, tiny rim chip under glaze. 20cms
diameter.

£1,000£2,000

34

A collection of 22 decorative wall plates
inc Delft blue and white, Wedgwood,
Masons, Royal Commemorative etc.

£10-£20

35

A Bizarre Goldstone jug by Clarice Cliff,
17cms h.

£40-£60

17

Royal Worcester Vine Harvest tureen, 2
meat plates, 35cms and a coffee pot.

£30-£40

36

£30-£50

18

A 19thC child's tea service, 15 pieces in
total.

£20-£30

Leach Pottery Studio glazed vase,
9cms h with signed card Leach?
together with a small Studio Pottery
vase, 8.5cms h.

£100-£200

Lot No Description
37

Estimate

Chinese pottery God figure, Resin
Geisha, decorative Saki tea set and
small black lacquered screen.

£20-£40

53

A Lenci figure of a young girl seated
with a book eating an apple. '' DOPO
LO STUDIO'' Abel Jacopi C.1930's.
28cms h. Damage to the right foot.
Small chips and tiny paint losses.

£2,000£3,000

54

Spode Dauphin dinnerware, blue and
gilt decoration. 37 pieces.

£40-£60

55

Tessa Fuchs art pottery bowl set, 4
pieces, large bowl approx 29cms w, a/f
with hairline crack and 3 small bowls
approx 16cms w.

£30-£50

56

Studio art pottery planter with Lizard
decoration, signed to base indistinctly,
E Moore? Circa 2001.

£30-£50

57

Tuscan china part tea set, floral pattern
with gilt rims. 34 pieces.

£30-£50

58

Grafton china part tea set, floral painted
with blue rim. 42 pieces.

£20-£40

59

Tessa Fuchs art pottery. 2 small bowls.
12.5cms w and 11cms. Embossed
stamp to base,

£20-£30

60

Two Cloisonne vases, 24cms tall, 1 a/f
together with a pair of Chinese pottery
vases, 1 a/f and a large Chinese pottery
mug, 16cms tall with repaired chip to
the base rim.

£20-£40

61

Two Royal Doulton figures, Suzette
HN1577, Sweet Anne HN1990, a Royal
Worcester figure reg number 5446 and
a pair of pottery figures Lady and Gent
a/f

£20-£40

62

Studio art pottery Pru Green,
Wivenhoe, 2 mugs, 2 small bowls, small
mug and a lidded jar.

£30-£50

63

Continental pottery figurine, a pair of
figurines, 1 a/f and a selection of
Danish Royal Copenhagen pottery etc.

£20-£40

64

Two Royal Doulton handpainted plates,
F Hughs Rhuddlan Castle,
D.Dewsberry floral painted together
with Royal Doulton series ware large
bowl. 23.5cms w and 6 small bowls.
13cms w.

£30-£50

£20-£40

65

A mixed lot to include a metronome,
brass letter/inkstand. Gantofta Sweden
biscuit barrel, relief moulded jug Denby
vase, Shelley dish, Royal Worcester
birds, butterfish, Doulton candlestick
etc.

£20-£40

Boxed Royal Crown Derby cups and
saucers. 1 a/f.

£80-£120

66

£30-£40

Large Italian pottery figurine Coach and
Horses, base 50cms, chip to horse ear.

£60-£80

A mixed lot of 20thC items, decorative
pot pouri vase, wrought metal figures,
glass birds, treen, small studio pottery
vase.

£10-£20

Coronaware, Hancock and Sons,
Chantilly blue and white dinnerware
comprising 20 pcs. 8 large plate, 6
smaller plates, 2 meat plates, 2 tureens,
1 small tureen and a side plate.

£20-£30

39

A large collection of ceramic jugs with 2
mugs and 1 glass jug.

£10-£20

40

Ceramics and glassware selection,
sardine dish, Ringtons bowl, entree
dishes, cow creamer, mugs, aqua glass
bottles, cut glass decanter etc.

£10-£20

A mixed lot of ceramics to include Royal
Worcester candle snuff 'Budge' and a
Bullfinch. Royal Albert Peter Rabbit, 2
napkin rings, Royal Adderley Blue Tit
and 4 napkin rings, Crown Ducal etc.

£20-£30

42

Chinese 18thC teapot a/f chips to lid
rim, spout and hairline crack to body.

£30-£50

43

Aladdin fine china floral pattern tea set,
22 pieces and a Japanese Geisha girl
pattern tea set, 15 pieces.

£20-£40

44

Selection of figurines, Japanese figures,
Dresden lace dress figures, 10 x
Hummell, Goebel figures, 2 Murano
glass clowns, Oriental bowl and a
Spanish pottery Goose.

£20-£40

45

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern plate,
23cms.

£20-£40

46

Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner
and teaware etc. 46 pieces some with
slight rubbing to gilt. 9 large plates, 1
with hairline, 9 small plates, 9 bowls, 1
salad bowl, 2 nut trays, 3 mugs, 1 clock,
2 trinket boxes, 1 gravy boat and tray, 1
cheese plate and knife.

£80-£120

47

An 18thC Chinese plate in good
condition. 20 x 15cms.

£80-£120

48

Collection of Beswick including two
£100-£200
horses, large horse (tiny chip to ear),
horse, damage to legs, fox, two hounds
and rearing horse and rider (chip to ear)
(damage to all but fox)

49

Miscellaneous ceramics including
Wedgwood Jasperware 'Man On The
Moon' Apollo Eleven July 20, 1969
plate, Pair dogs of Fo, Sandro Maggloni
figure and a Franklin Mint, The Firebird
musical box.

50
51

41

Estimate

52

Selection of ceramics and glassware
inc fruit bowls, Limoges miniatures,
decorative wall plates, 1995
Buckingham Palace mug. Royal
Worcester quiche dish etc.

38

Lot No Description

Lot No Description
67

Estimate

Selection of decorative wall plates, 2
Masons 33cms w, Chinese pattern
plates, Rosenthal plate a/f. Arcadian
Ware bowl and 2 Wedgwood dinner
plates.

£30-£40

68

Five Royal Crown Derby The Classic
Collection figures including Athena,
Penelope x2, Persephone. 22cms h.

£100-£150

69

A pair of Shelley limited edition figures "Lil Bill" and "Lilibet" limited edition.
132/1000. 15cms h.

£40-£60

70

Royal Crown Derby cup/saucer with a
Royal Crown Derby crescent shaped
dish.

£30-£50

71

Nine pieces of Noritake including
teapot, saucer plate and various plates.

£40-£60

72

A Parian figure of a lady. Damage to
toe. 38cms h.

£20-£30

73

Three Royal Crown Derby cat
paperweights. Tallest 13cms h.

£80-£120

74

A 19th century bowl with Mary Gregory
style decoration. 25cms h.

£20-£40

75

Royal Crown Derby mug.

£20-£30

76

Two Royal Doulton cat figures.

£10-£20

77

Franklin mint plates and two game bird
bowls.

£10-£20

78

Royal Doulton fruit bowl, two onyx
bookends, a Goss cup & saucer and
two malachite dishes, Minton dish and
wall pocket.

£30-£50

79

Jug and bowl with soap dishes.

£20-£40

80

Royal Doulton Reflections tea and
dinner service, all good condition.

£40-£60

81

Crown Staffordshire tea service.

£20-£30

82

Troika style 1970's lamp base - 37cms
h.

£20-£40

83

Wedgwood Jasperware jardiniere.
20cms d.

£10-£20

Mintons, Autumn pattern coffee service
with silver topped sugar shaker (marks
rubbed) chip to one cup.

£20-£30

85

A Royal Doulton figure of Sir Winston
Churchill HN 3057, good condition,
modelled by Adrian Hughes. 26cms h.

£30-£50

86

Royal Doulton figure, Curly Knob,
16cms h HN1627, damage to end of 2
leaves with Royal Doulton Annette
HN1471, hand repaired and a half doll.

£30-£50

A large quantity of Royal Doulton
Matsumai pattern, some damage and
staining.

£30-£50

84

87

Lot No Description

Estimate

88

A large boxed lot of mainly ceramics to
include oriental, Copeland muffin dish,
toby jug, miniature pots etc. some a/f.

£10-£20

89

Three pieces of 19thC blue and white
pottery, 1 toast jug slight a/f to spout,
mug possibly Adams and a dish,
Rogers. Monopteros pattern. Boucher
and Co, London. 1810-14.

£50-£80

91

Doulton dog and a Snoopy money box
(chip to front)

£10-£20

92

A half litre German 19thC glass goblet,
21cms h together with 2 Villeroy and
Boch jam pots and 5 mid century plates.

£20-£30

93

Early 19thC English porcelain dessert
service, 16 pieces, 3 in good condition,
2 stained, the rest cracked or broken.

£50-£80

94

Extensive and 19thC porcelain tea
service, 31 moulded, transfer printed &
gilded. saucer chip to inner rim, 4
cups+25cms damaged, the rest in good
order.

£30-£50

95

Hornsea pottery contrast pattern dinner
service, 7 large plates, 6 small, 6 bowls,
2 serving plates, 1 pot together with a
Hornsea pottery Saffron pattern coffee
pot.

£20-£40

96

A part Melody pattern Shelley tea
service, damage to sugar bowl, mustard
pot and one cup and saucer. 5 plates, 3
large plates, 6 saucers 1 a/f, 6 cups 1
a/f, salt, pepper mustard pot a/f.

£40-£60

97

Four 19thC yellow pattern meat plate
and two lidded tureens, large platter a/f
to back. One chip to back of smaller
plate, chip to tureen base.

£20-£40

98

A large quantity of Indies pattern dinner
and tea service by Johnson Bros
including 6 oval plates, 9 dinner plates
a/f to back, 8 bowls, 6 larger bowls, 9
small plates, sugar bowl, 9 teacups, 7
saucers, 1 large cup and saucer, 5
coffee cups, 6 saucers and a teapot, 1
oval plate glazed.

£30-£50

99

Crown Devon lustre with bird
decoration, 31cms h.

£20-£40

100

Devon Lustrine table lamp with butterfly
decoration. 37cms h,

£20-£40

101

Ceramics to include Hornsea Tapestry
pattern sugar container, ginger jar, wall
tiles, pair of blue and gilt vases 30cms
h. etc.

£20-£30

102

A very large quantity of mainly 19thC
blue and white ceramics including
tureens, teapots, jugs, plates, meat
platters etc, Royal Doulton, Copeland
Spode, etc some a/f

£40-£60

103

Crown Ducal, lustre ware coffee
service to include 6 x cups and saucers,
milk and sugar bowl. 1 cup a/f.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

104

Five various vintage Russian
Lomonosov animal figures. 22cms h
tallest.

£50-£80

105

Five various vintage Russian
Lomonosov animal figures including
horse, dog and panda, 14cms h tallest.

£50-£80

106

Three vintage Russian Lomonosov
animal figures, 16.5cms tallest.

£20-£40

107

Carlton Ware washbowl and jug, Wood
and Sons dish and 19thC bowl, Minton
and Hollins.

£20-£40

108

Beswick pig, Wallboy, Beswick foal,
Exmoor foal and Bassett hound
unmarked, good condition.

£20-£30

109

A Moorcroft Hazeldene pattern vase,
£800-£1,200
31cms h. Registration number 397964,
signature to base.

110

A Moorcroft Anenome pattern vase.
8cms h, paper label to base. Good
condition.

£80-£120

111

Miscellaneous ceramics to include
Goebel figure, 2 wade figures, blue and
white Dutch bowl, Spanish horse and
blue and white beaker. All good
condition.

£20-£40

Various ceramics to include NAO figure,
continental flower encrusted shoes,
Bunnykins Sleepy Time.

£30-£50

113

Meat Masters tea service (crack to
handle) with silver topped glass salt.

£10-£20

114

Small oriental bowl, 5.5cms d in good
condition.

£20-£30

115

Ceramics including Royal Doulton, April
Showers, Royal Doulton Vista, Royal
Albert Debutante series charm tea
service.

£29-£39

116

Five pieces Masons brown velvet
including clock, plate, vase, ginger jar,
two Nao figures, Staffordshire box and
chef figure.

£20-£40

117

Brass lamp with whistling boy, 67cms h.

£60-£80

118

Japanese blue and white plate, 30cms
d possibly Edo period, tiny nibbles to
edges.

£60-£80

119

Early 20thC Chinese Cloisonne vases,
bowl, dishes and spoon. 16cms l.

£20-£40

120

Four Royal Doulton figurines. The Last
Waltz HN2315, Christmas Morn
HN1992, Heather HN2956, Sunday
Best HN2698.

£20-£40

121

Assorted ceramics including Limoges,
Belleek Royal Crown Derby, French
coffee service on tray, lid of coffee pot
a/f

£30-£50

122

Alfred Meakin coffee service, poppy
pattern.

£10-£20

112

Lot No Description

Estimate

123

Three Oriental vases, 2 tops a/f and an
Imari plate in good condition.

£30-£50

124

Two 19thC Staffordshire figures. 24cms
h.

£20-£40

125

World War II Sir Winston Churchill
terracotta bust/ cigar lighter, Peter
Lambda. 22cms h.

£80-£120

126

Six various 19thC Staffordshire figures
including uncle Tom. 3 a/f

£30-£50

127

Six Staffordshire dogs, 3 pairs, 24cms
largest.

£20-£30

128

Four Staffordshire figures including
Uncle Tom.

£20-£40

129

A Copeland Parian bust ''The Veiled
Bride' after Raffaele Monti, Crystal
Palace Art Union impressed to back,
38cms h. Hairline firing cracks to back.

£400-£600

130

Seven pieces of Royal Crown Derby,
hairline crack to largest dish. 6.5cms d.

£60-£80

131

A mid 19thC tea service, pink and white
ground with floral decoration, some
discolouration, rubbing and hairlines.

£30-£50

132

A 19thC Masons Ironstone china tureen
and stand,a/f large platter 47 x 37cms,
1 smallest platter a/f.

£40-£60

133

A pair of Chinese porcelain plates
Chien Lung, 22cms d, nibbles to edges
with Japanese coffee service, 9 saucers
6 cups decorated with irises.

£50-£80

134

Three Meissen porcelain plates,
Marcolini period, 1773-1814. Some
rubbing to the gilt, one with hairline and
chip. 24cms d.

£30-£50

135

A Carlton ware blue Chinoiserie pattern
lustre bowl, 25cms d, good condition.

£20-£40

136

A pair of 19thC Derby plates with 2
early 19thC cups & saucers, 1 saucer
a/f.

£30-£50

137

Ceramics including Mercedes clock,
Shelley bowl, falcon ware vase & dish &
glass bottle.

£20-£30

138

Six decorative mainly 19thC plates
including Minton bird plate, James
Green and Nephew floral painted pair. 2
x Royal Doulton Matsumai plates and a
handpainted plate Finchale Priory.

£10-£20

139

Five various 19thC plates to include
pair of Bamboo opaque china plates,
ironstone china plates etc.

£10-£20

140

Boxed lot of ceramics including floral
part tea service, part Royal Albert Lady
Carlyle tea service, 3 piece Minton
hand painted dressing table set, 3
section dish, ironstone tobacco jar.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

141

Various plates including pair of
decorative carp plates, 2 x 19thC Imari
plates, blue and white Japanese plate
with figures to border etc.

£20-£40

142

Ceramics including Japanese charger
a/f to back, Imari pattern jug and bowl
and pink decorated glass jardiniere.

£20-£40

143

Royal Wilton polka dot breakfast set on
tray toast rack a/f.

£20-£30

144

Ceramics including Vienna plate with
cup decoration, pair 19thC pink & white
continental bisque pig figures, Alka
Bavarian dish pair continental bisque
figures, female a/f and Staffordshire
figure of John Wesley.

£40-£60

Royal Crown Derby inc small plate
18cms, pin dishes. Robin figure, lidded
box and a poises vase. 11.5cms h, cup
and saucer (chip to cup)

£20-£40

146

A mixed lot, Maling lustre bowl, gilt part
tea set, Wedgwood lidded boxes,
crystal stone, glass dishes, scent bottle
etc.

£20-£40

147

A quantity of Susie Cooper freesia
pattern dinner plates, tureen etc, lid
repaired and crazing to many of the
plates, 2 Coalport plates, Copeland
Spode blue Italian bowl and drainer a/f

£20-£30

Five Royal Doulton figurines to include
Summer HN 2086, Mary Had A Little
Lamb HN 2048, The Ballerina HN 2116,
Giselle HN 2139, Melanie HN 2271.

£60-£80

149

Fifteen various Coalport cottages. List
in images.

£50-£80

150

Two Lladro figures, three angels
singing, girl and boy with ducks and
another.

£20-£40

151

Royal Doulton coffee service. Rubbing
to gilt.

£10-£20

152

Waterford glass drunken bricklayer,
33cms h, crack to top with mid century
grey bark effect vase.

£20-£40

153

A large quantity of Royal Doulton Old
Colony dinner and tea services. List of
items in images.

£40-£60

154

Early 20thC figure of Grandmother and
child, marked Pans (F) to rear. Some
slight chips.

£10-£20

155

Framed painted tile signed Jan Van
Don Brink and framed printed pot lid.

156

Lot No Description

Estimate

159

Engraved glass lustre, one droplet a/f,
green glass vase 21cms h and a ship in
a bottle tale lamp conversion.

£10-£20

160

A pair of good quality early 19thC cut
glass salts, Nailsea blue glass scent.
Sunderland Lustre plaque Dixon Co.
small painted blue glass jug and
wooden base.

£30-£50

161

Good quality cut glass drinking
glassware, set of 13 green glasses, 6
flute, 1 acid etched glass and a german
ruby glass beaker with decorative
panels.

£20-£30

162

Blue leaded cut glass, 9 piece dressing
table set.

£20-£30

163

A pair of 18thC urn shaped sweetmeat
comports. 30cms h, 1 with chip to base.

£80-£120

164

Four Georgian glasses including pan
top with folded foot, toastmasters glass
with folded foot, conical bowl engraved
with flowers and a lace makers glass
(chip)

£100-£200

165

Decorative gilt metal bound, red glass
scent bottle. 6cms h.

£20-£30

166

A 1970's purple glass vase with ribbed
sides. 20cms h.

£10-£20

167

Victorian green glass dump, bubble
effect, 9cms h with a Caithness glass
paperweight.

£20-£40

168

Glassware, amber dressing table set,
Bohemia decanter lidded jar and 5
paperweights inc 2 Jerpoint, Ireland.

£20-£30

169

Good quality Spanish Portuguese cut
glass wine decanter.

£20-£40

170

Swarovski silver crystal, The Eagle,
Winging to Glory, Circa 1995, Number
57 of 10,000 with certificate and
presentation/ travel box. Mint condition,
as new.

£300-£500

171

Swarovski crystal glass figure, fabulous
Creatures. The Dragon, circa 1997,
mint condition with display box.

£50-£80

172

Four large blown glass vases, tallest
41cms, all with embossed stamp.
'Wicked Glass'

£50-£80

173

A mid century clear glass vase. 26cms
h.

£10-£20

£40-£60

174

Four 19th century glasses. 1 with chip
to rim.

£10-£20

Imari patterned plates, bowls and a
vase. (9)

£20-£40

175

Orchid clear colourless glass vase by
Timosarpaneva, mid century,
Timosarpaneva. 3568, signed to base.

£100-£200

157

A Mintons 1930's hand painted dinner
service.

£40-£60

176

158

Yellow drunken bricklayer style glass
vase. 20.5cms h.

£10-£20

Murano Sommerso vase, mid century in
rectangular form in clear and red &
blue, good condition.

145

148

£50-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

177

Murano Sommerso mid century glass
vase. 15.4cms, purple yellow and blue.
Good condition.

£30-£50

178

A mid century Swedish Aseda art glass
decanter, ruby red glass with clear
glass stopper, small knock to base.
24cms h.

£20-£40

179

Three pieces glass including cranberry
Jack in the Pulpit vase. 32cms h.

£10-£20

180

Good quality cut glass including two
decanters and various glasses.

£20-£40

181

Good quality cut glass fruit bowl, 25cms
d x 19cms h.

£20-£30

182

Two 19thC glass vases, applied
cameos to front. 30cms h, rubbing to
gilding.

183

Lot No Description

Estimate

204

Silver cup, London 1816, Rebecca
Emes & Edward Barnard inscribed from
Hugh Mc. Calmont to his young friend
and Godson Edward Daughton, 1818
and EH Lang 1893 to reverse. 199gms.

£50-£80

205

Silver creamer Sheffield 1816, 105gms.

£30-£50

206

A Birmingham 1911 silver dram hip
flask, William Neale and Son, 31.7gms.

£50-£80

207

Three silver mother of pearl fruit knives,
propelling pencil, Egyptian motif fruit
knife and magnifying glass with chip to
glass. Magnifier with small chip to
bottom edge.

£20-£40

£10-£20

208

Quantity of silver plate cutlery, various
size spoons and ladles, some forks and
a dessert set.

£20-£30

Three good quality 19thC glass jugs
and 4 gilded glass plates, 15cms d,
some rubbing to gilding.

£30-£50

209

Oak cased hallmarked silver ivory
handled knife and fork set, Garrard and
Co London. 1917.

£30-£50

184

Two pressed glass plates, Victoria
Jubilee 1897 and Coronation of George
VI 1937 with glass biscuit barrel.

£10-£20

210

Mappin and Webb hallmarked silver
rose bowl on wooden base stand, bowl
diameter 16cms, approx 403.4gms.

£140-£160

185

Two cut glass table lamps, 1 with globe
shade.

£20-£30

211

£80-£120

186

Cut and moulded glassware, vases,
basket vase, drinking glassware, mugs
and bowls.

£10-£20

Hallmarked silver bowl with embossed
and pierced decoration. G J DF London
1906 approx 256gms. 17cms w x
12cms h.

212

£30-£50

187

Pair of small Tiffany style table lamps.

£10-£20

Hallmarked silver beaker vase with
embossed decoration G.B. London
1893 approx 74gms.

188

A 1943 bottle of Charles Heidsieck
champagne.

£50-£80

213

£30-£50

189

A bottle of Royal Occasion Sherry, The
Queens Silver Jubilee 1952-1977.

£20-£40

A cased hallmarked silver fish serving
set ivorine handles. A and D Sheffield
1925.

214

£30-£50

190

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern coffee £150-£250
service, 6 x coffee cans and saucers,
milk jug, basin and coffee pot. Very
good condition.

Cased set of 6 hallmarked silver
teaspoons. S Ld, Birmingham 1940,
approx 100gms.

215

Hallmarked silver handled knife set in
case. J D and S Ltd, Sheffield. (James
Dixon and Sons) 1936.

£30-£40

216

Cased set of six silver cake forks. TB
and S Sheffield 1944/45 approx 76gms.

£30-£40

217

Set of six silver teaspoons. EV,
Sheffield 1932 approx 53gms.

£20-£30

218

Selection of cased silver plated cake
knives and forks some with mother of
pearl handles, Viners, Walker and Hall
and BBS Ltd.

£30-£50

219

Selection of Georgian, Victorian and
later tea spoons and scoops, 1
tablespoon, approx 290gms together
with a pair of scrap silver vases.

£80-£100

220

Set of six silver teaspoons, H.H, Henry
Holland, London 1849. 122gms.

£30-£40

221

Hallmarked silver teapot with embossed £120-£180
decoration. L and Sons, Birmingham
1898. Gross weight approx 333.6gms.

199

Three M and W hallmarked silver salts
with spoons together with a hallmarked
silver pepper pot and a condiment pot.
166gms.

£30-£50

200

Seven assorted hallmarked silver
napkin rings, approx 187 gms.

£30-£50

201

Three Georgian hallmarked silver
condiment spoon, 1 teaspoon and a
hallmarked silver Queen Elizabeth and
Philip commemorative dish with central
coin, approx 100gms.

£20-£30

202

Enamel cufflinks depicting dogs heads
marked sterling silver to backs. Slight
a/f to enamel in one.

£50-£80

203

Six various silver plated trays.

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

222

Cased set of six silver teaspoons,
Elkington and Co, Birmingham 1922,
approx 67gms.

£30-£40

223

Hallmarked silver jug, 11cms tall,
London 1918/19 approx 242gms.

£60-£80

224

Four hallmarked silver napkin rings,
approx 115gms.

£30-£40

225

Mappin and Webb hallmarked silver
inkwell on onyx base. Birmingham
1916.

£30-£50

226

Pair of silver pepper pots, William
Hutton and Sons Ltd. Birmingham
1908, approx 72.6gms. 7cms h.

£20-£30

227

Set of six silver teaspoons with tongs.
Shell bowl. S and I, Birmingham 1888.
87gms.

£30-£40

228

Good quality pair of sugar tongs Henry
Holland, London 1871. 36gms.

£10-£20

229

Selection of silver, spoons, tongs,
condiment spoons, fish knife and forks,
approx 227.6gms together with a silver
handled shoe horn, fork and knives (Not
included in weight total)

£40-£60

Three piece Chinese silver salt, pepper,
mustard marked WC90. A slight
movement to hinge on mustard pot.
166.5gms.

£50-£80

231

A quantity of good quality plated ware
including Harrods Copeland Spode
preserve dish, entree dishes, muffin
dish, tea service, trays etc.

£60-£80

232

A quantity of good quality silver plated
cutlery, cruet set etc.

£20-£40

233

Selection of silver plated wares, spirit
kettle, teapot, toastrack, candlesticks,
baskets etc.

£20-£30

Silver plated ware, 3 piece tea set, spirit
kettle on stand. Apostle spoons and
cutlery set.

£20-£30

235

Pair tall hallmarked silver candlesticks
21cms h, Birmingham 1973/74.

£40-£60

236

Three hallmarked silver Kings pattern
teaspoons, London 1833, 102 gms and
a silver handled cake knife.

£20-£40

Hallmarked silver salt and pepper pots.
R.S. Birmingham 1979, approx 69.6
gms total.

£30-£50

Selection of silver plated ware, assorted
cutlery, rose bowl, vases, bottle stand
etc.

£20-£30

239

Hallmarked small silver candlestick,
13cms with a silver napkin ring.

£10-£20

240

Three hallmarked silver teaspoons,
Exeter 1854 and 1 hallmarked silver
Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, Dublin
1863, approx 74gms.

£20-£40

230

234

237

238

Lot No Description

Estimate

241

Coloured glass scent bottles (missing
one stopper) in a white metal holder
marked 800, silver topped glass pepper
and mustard pot, silver top jar together
with a selection of silver teaspoons,
scoop spoon, button hook, sugar tongs
and a brass Arabic spoon.

£30-£50

242

Quantity of silver plated cutlery.

£10-£20

243

A London silver coffee pot, 1908,
£150-£200
25cms, C.S Harris and Sons Ltd,
600gms total weight. damage to handle.

244

Silver dish, Sheffield 1913. 58.4gms
together with various silver teaspoons,
serving spoons, etc. 450gms.

£80-£120

245

Various silver items including dressing
table set a/f, cigarette case, pepper pots
etc.

£30-£50

246

Silver toast rack, Rebecca Emes and
Edward Barnard. 258gms approx, slight
a/f.

£60-£80

247

Miscellany to include various
continental silver items, marked 800,
stilton scoop etc.

£20-£40

248

Mahogany cased cutlery, 12 place set
silver collars with green handles.

£20-£40

249

A large quantity of silver plated cutlery,
some cased.

£20-£40

250

A large quantity of good quality silver
plated items including tea services and
tea urn.

£40-£60

251

Good quality silver snuff box, Joseph
Gloster, Birmingham 1901 with foliate
scroll engravings initialled G H W to
front. 94gms.

£30-£50

252

Silver cigarette case together with silver
vesta case, Joseph Gloster 1896.
157gms approx in total.

£50-£80

253

Boxed silver christening mug, boxed
silver 113gms approx spoon & pusher
and silver napkin ring.

£30-£50

254

Silver condiment set, Haseler&Restall.
Birmingham1947. 159.2gms.

£50-£80

255

Pair of Birmingham silver heart shaped
bonbon dishes 1878, approx weight
35.6gms.

£30-£50

256

Boxed pair of Chester silver napkin
rings together with 3 others, all Chester.
105gms approx.

£40-£60

257

Two hallmarked Chester tea strainers,
1926 and 1936. 58.7 gms approx.

£40-£60

258

Silver match holder decorated with
lilies, Chester 1905. 17.3gms approx. 6
l x 4cms w.

£20-£30

Lot No Description
259

Estimate

Silver charm bracelet with enamel
charms marked silver together with
flower brooch set in white metal.
Bracelet 48.7gms total.

£30-£40

260

A collection of pincushions, flat shoe
marked 800.

£15-£25

261

Sterling silver boxed teaspoons, cake
knife, with boxed Rolex spoons.

£10-£20

262

A quantity of silver plated cutlery, tea
set etc.

£30-£50

263

Silver forks and spoon, London 1907/8,
spoon 1904. 537gms total.

264

Silver napkin rings and pepperette.
89.7gms.

£30-£50

265

Boxed silver spoons, London 1912.

£10-£20

266

Six silver teaspoons, London 1808
Samuel Hennell, 89.2 gms.

£20-£40

267

Late 18thC sugar nips with silver caddy
spoon 1790 Birmingham Joseph
Willmore, 37.3gms.

268

Lot No Description

Estimate

282

Boxed set of 6 silver apostle spoons.

283

Three silver napkin rings, two silver
topped glass jars and a pair of Georgian
sugar nips, total silver
weight.131.8gms.

284

A cased silver bread knife with mother
of pearl handle. Sheffield 1901.

£20-£40

285

Silver three piece cruet set, salt with
blue glass liner. 107.9 silver weight.

£20-£40

286

A Victorian porcelain and silver spiders
web scent bottle by Sampson Mordan
registered design No. 70868
Monochrome decoration featuring
spiders and flies. London 1887. Screw
top. 4cms d.

£700-£900

287

A pair of silver Birmingham vases,
9cms h with a Birmingham silver dish,
approx 84.4 gms total.

£40-£60

£30-£50

288

A marble inkwell with silver mounts,
London 1919, inlaid with lapis lazuli,
maker rubbed.

£50-£80

Silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1925
Northern Goldsmiths. 141.20 gms

£30-£50

289

Plated tea service, tray, dog etc.

£20-£30

269

Set of 5 hallmarked silver teaspoons,
Sheffield 1921. 20gms

£20-£30

290

Silver spoons and pepperette, 2 napkin
rings unmarked white metal.

£20-£40

270

Miscellany to include silver picture
frame, jewelled egg, hobnail cut scent
bottle with silver top by William Comyns
and ruby glass scent bottle.

£40-£60

291

Three silver medals, Scarborough
chrysanthemum show 1929 church
football league, 1930/31 military badge
and Wembley match case.

£20-£30

271

Hallmarked silver pedestal bowl with
scroll handles, Chester 1913/14.
423gms approx.

292

Two silver sugar shakers. Sheffield
1900. 187.2gms.

293

Three weighted silver vases, 23cms h.

£30-£50

294

Silver dish, Sheffield, 1893. Gadrooned
and foliate border. 525.4gms.

£150-£200

295

Silver coffee pot with ebony handle &
£100-£200
knop, marks rubbed. 26cms h, 564gms.

296

Silver tray, London, engraved to back
£500-£800
from Mary Porter Nelson to her son on
his birthday 25th October 1829,
elaborately decorated on lions paw feet.
1181.9gms.

297

A cased set of 6 apostle silver gilt salt
spoons, Roberts and Beck, Sheffield
1865. 64gms.

£30-£50

298

Three small hallmarked silver
Birmingham photograph frames with a
Mappin and Webb boxed silver napkin
ring.

£20-£40

299

Horn on decorative EPNS mounts with
19thC shoe pin cushion and 19thC
EPNS epergne.

£40-£60

300

German ivory and white metal punch
ladle. 45cms l.

£40-£60

301

Two hallmarked silver topped scent
bottles, silver topped glass jar and a
sterling silver pocket watch a/f

£30-£50

£100-£150

£100-£150

272

Hallmarked silver pill box, approx 4cms
w. Birmingham 23gms. Wilson and Gill
1911/12.

£20-£30

273

Silver 800 stamp holder, 800 silver
charm bracelet with 15 charms, 6 x
3pences and a silver 925 brooch.

£30-£40

274

Silver spoon and napkin ring. 77.1gms.

£10-£20

275

Three pairs of cufflinks, including
hallmarked silver with a hallmarked
silver tie pin. 34.4gms.

£20-£40

Miscellany to include a white metal
Indian coin, two silver plated ladles,
frame, tray & a marked silver paper
knife.

£20-£40

277

Five silver napkin rings. 114gms total.

£50-£80

278

Silver berry spoon.

£20-£30

279

Silver pen knife.

£10-£20

280

Boxed silver spoons and plated fish
servers.

£30-£50

281

Three items silver and one plated
golfing teaspoon.

£20-£40

276

£30-£50

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

302

A large quantity of collectors spoons,
mainly silver plated.

£10-£20

323

Amethyst and diamond dress ring set in
18 carat gold, Size P. 2.1 gms total.

£50-£80

303

A ladies gold plated Waltham full hunter
pocket watch, 4cms d and a silver 935
pocket watch 5cms together with a
watch stand/case.

£10-£20

324

Five ladies dress rings, all unmarked
metal.

£50-£80

325

Two 9ct gold gem set dress rings,
7.1gms total.

£40-£60

304

A boxed gentleman's Rotary wristwatch
with an Avia ladies wristwatch and a
faux pearl necklace.

£20-£30

326

Two ladies dress rings, 1 on unmarked
yellow metal, the other 9 ct and silver.

£30-£50

305

A 9 carat gold horseshoe and crop bar
brooch 2.2gms with a plated bar
brooch.

£20-£30

327

A 1905 gold sovereign mounted in
yellow metal mount on metal chain with
9ct clasp. 19.5gms.

£200-£300

306

Leather bound jewellery box M.G Paris.
23 w x 11 h x 15cms d, missing inner
tray together with a leather bound
vanity case.

£50-£80

328

Gem set pendant marked 15 k on 9 ct
gold chain. 25.8 gms total.

£150-£200

329

£30-£50

307

A silver gilt jewellery box inset with
rubies and rose cut diamonds standing
on pearl feet. 10 x 6.5cms.

£200-£300

Jewellery to include jade necklace,
silver bangle, malachite earrings, Ward
brothers of Glasgow silver mounted
brooch etc.

330

Jewellery including a white metal
brooch, hand painted with seed pearls,
bracelet marked silver 900 and two
unmarked yellow metal rings.

£50-£80

A silver silk lined jewellery box,
Birmingham 1912. 73.2gms.

£40-£60

308

331

A yellow metal wedding band tests as
18 carat gold. 6.7gms.

£60-£80

332

A 9 carat gold medal with 9 carat
bracelet. 5.7gms total weight.

£40-£60

333

A large quantity of vintage costume
jewellery to include glass beads,
brooches, earrings etc.

£40-£60

334

Jewellery to include Siam silver .925
bracelet, necklace, silver filigree stone
set bracelet and ring.

£50-£80

335

Pearl set tie clip marked 10K total
weight 3.7gms.

£20-£40

336

An 18 carat gold and diamond set ring.

£80-£120

337

A 9 carat gold Omega ladies
wristwatch.

£100-£200

338

A collection of 12 long hat pins
including 1912, 1913, 2 circular black
with swallows, 1 mother of pearl and
paste, 1 shamrock maker, S+C missing
stone, 1 glass, 1 claw and thistle
(purple stone) 1 black sphere, 2 green
glass, 1 black circular glass, head and
pin separate.

339

A yellow and blue sapphire nail head
stick pin by Cartier, early 20thC set in
platinum and gold, 5cms length,
missing one yellow sapphire. 2.4gms,
slight bend to pin.

340

A Royal Engineers gilt metal and
enamel sweetheart brooch, sterling
silver RAF sweetheart brooch with a gilt
metal RAF sweetheart brooch.

£20-£30

341

A quantity of costume jewellery etc
including miniature compass, hat pins,
painted fan, jet pendant, bone beads
etc.

£10-£20

309

An 18ct diamond and sapphire ring size
M, 2.7gms.

310

A 19thC hinged 9 ct gold bracelet with
topaz and seed pearls. 9.3gms.

£80-£120

311

An 18ct gold gentleman's signet ring,
engraved cartouche. 7.3 gms.

£120-£140

312

Selection of costume jewellery including
pearl and agate bracelets, silver
dragonfly brooches, necklace, ebony
ring stand etc.

£20-£40

313

Nine carat gold claw and ball charm
pendant, 6.2gms gross.

£30-£50

314

A very large quantity of vintage
costume jewellery including Napier,
Monica Port line uniform buttons etc.

£30-£50

315

A quantity of gentlemens and ladies
wristwatches including Pulsar quartz,
Tissot, Seiko, Henley, Rave etc.

£10-£20

316

Eighteen carat gold ring set with 5
diamonds, 2.4gms total. Size N.

£40-£60

317

A 9 carat gold bracelet, 21.9gms.

£150-£250

318

Diamond set bar brooch, 15 carat,
3.8gms total.

£40-£60

319

Diamond and 18 ct gold dress ring size
L, 2.9gms total.

£40-£60

320

A 9ct gold bracelet, wedding ring and
signet ring. 10.9 gms total.

£80-£120

321

A 9ct gold cased ladies wristwatch, 9ct
chain and two lockets with gold back
and front. 38.1gms in total.

£60-£80

322

Yellow metal chain marked .750.
4.6gms total.

£40-£60

£60-£80

£800-£1,200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

365

A 9ct gold chain bracelet with padlock
and a 9ct gold signet ring a/f, 0.7gms
approx.

£80-£120

366

Two 22ct gold wedding bands, 6.5gms
approx.

£120-£140

367

An early 20thC 9ct gold pendant and
chain with Shamrock decoration with
seed pearls. 8.2gms total. 46cms l.

£80-£120

368

A 9ct gold pendant with spider in web
on a 9ct gold chain with 2 purple
stones. 62cms l, 4.3gms total.

£60-£80

369

A 9ct gold pendant on 9ct gold rope
twist chain, 6.4gms total, 25cms l.

£50-£80

370

An 18ct gold ring set with tigers eye
stone, size M/N. 8.2gms total.

£80-£120

371

A 9ct gold signet ring set with diamond,
size S/T. 8.4gms.

£60-£80

372

A 3 stone diamond ring mounted in 18ct
gold and platinum, size M/N. 2.3gms
approx.

£50-£80

373

Two rings, 1 18ct gold a/f, 1.7gms,
other 1.1gms marked 9ct set with clear
stone.

£50-£80

374

An 18ct gold ring set with 3 stones. Size
M. 1.8gms.

£20-£40

375

An 18 ct gold ring set with 5 clear
stones, size M. 2.0gms.

£20-£40

376

A good quality 18ct gold signet ring,
size N/O. 13gms approx.

377

A 9ct gold pendant set with purple
stone. 4.9gms total.

£30-£50

378

Two 9ct gold dress rings, 1 set with a
shell cameo, size L, the other set with
greenstone, size M. 4.8gms.

£30-£50

379

Laides continental white metal pocket
watch with enamel dial, marked to
inside of case .935. 36.8gms total.

£20-£40

342

Silver cased pocket watch, London
1874, approx 147gms gross weight.

£20-£30

343

A selection of costume jewellery,
Eternal Collection, Culture Vulture,
silver chains, silver earring sets.

£20-£40

344

A large quantity of costume jewellery to
include beads, bracelets etc.

£20-£40

345

A quantity of mainly 9ct gold to include
9ct and seed pearl brooch, 9ct brooch,
crucifix etc. 11.3gms total.

£80-£120

346

A quantity of vintage costume jewellery
including silver.

£30-£50

347

A 15 ct gold chain with tassel drop/
24.8gms.

348

10ct gold wishbone pin brooch set with
three pink stones. 0.9gms.

£20-£30

349

Two ladies wristwatches Bulova chrome
cased watch and an Ingersoll quartz
gold plated watch.

£20-£40

350

A 19th century sewing box and contents
including jewellery and silver.

£30-£50

351

A 9ct gold signet ring and unmarked
gem set yellow metal ring. 4.3gms total.

£40-£60

352

Jewellery including silver bracelet,
chains, watch, locket with Murano glass
bead bird necklace.

£20-£40

353

A huge quantity of vintage costume
jewellery including Swarovski necklace
etc.

£60-£80

354

A 9ct gold chain, 50cms l, 14.3gms.

£80-£120

355

Three 9ct gold chains, 12gms approx.

£80-£120

356

Two 9 carat gold bar brooches, 1 with
seed pearl and amethyst.

£40-£60

357

An 18ct gold watch chain with t-bar.
42.9gms.

358

A Victorian shield back sovereign, 1869 £200-£300
in mount, total weight 9.4gms.

380

An 18ct gold pink stone and diamond
ring. Size N. 3.2gms.

£80-£120

359

A 1902 half sovereign in mount, total
weight. 6.2gms.

£100-£200

381

An 18ct gold and platinum sapphire and
diamond cluster ring, size N. 2.7gms.

£60-£80

360

A 9 ct gold half hunter pocket watch in
fitted case. JW Benson Ludgate Hill
London. 88.9gms total.

£400-£600

382

A quantity of costume jewellery to
include a miniature 19thC tape
measure.

£10-£20

361

A 9ct gold watch chain, 38cms l,
15.4gms.

£100-£150

383

A 9ct gold chain. 2.6gms.

£20-£40

362

Two 9ct gold ladies wristwatches, 1 with
9ct gold strap, the other Timor with
rolled gold strap. 31.6gms total.

£50-£80

384

Various masonic jewellery including tie
pin, signet ring and cufflinks, all 9 ct
gold with a tie pin mounted with spinel.

£80-£120

363

A 9ct gold rope twist necklace, 46cms l. £150-£180
16.4gms.

385

A boxed Tissot gentleman's wristwatch
with a Seiko gentleman's wristwatch.

£20-£30

364

A 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock,
10gms total.

386

A 9ct gold watch chain with 9ct gold
£300-£500
medallion with Hull crest. 47.4gms total.

£250-£300

£600-£800

£80-£120

£200-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

387

A 9ct gold bar brooch with wishbone, a
silver compact and a moss agate
mourning brooch. 6cms l.

£30-£50

408

Nine carat gold ring set with 2 seed
pearls and diamond chips. size N.
1.3gms.

£30-£50

388

Three vintage wristwatches including
Oris super, Avia Matic and ladies
Ingersol.

£30-£50

409

Two rings, 1 x 9ct and silver, 1 9ct.
3.3gms total.

£20-£30

389

West End Watch Co matchless Military
watch with case together with Smiths
Empire chrome pocket watch, Smiths
gilt metal pocket watch and chain and
ladies Lucerne pocket watch.

£40-£60

410

Nine carat dress ring set with 3
tsavorites. Size P. 2.4gms.

£20-£30

411

Nine carat ring set with topaz, size N.
1.8gms.

£20-£30

412

White metal and diamond flower ring
marked .750 size K/L

£40-£60

391

Yellow metal dress ring set with
blue/clear gemstones.

£40-£60

A Jaeger-Le-Coultre calibre 480 model
2233 gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch.
8452 stamped to case. Serial no.
1267423 with original box and
guarantee.

£600-£800

390

392

Vintage yellow metal dress ring with 2
clear stones.

£80-£120

413

A 9ct gold chain, 29.6gms. 39cms l.

£200-£300

414

£80-£120

393

Ladies dress ring marked Bvlgari.

£80-£120

A 9ct gold chain and T bar, 10.3gms.
20cms l.

394

An emarald cut 0.46 carats diamond
£800-£1,000
ring set in platinum, size I, clarity VS1 VS2 colour G-H with insurance
certificate for £3,500.00

415

A 9ct gold chain, 54cms. 20.3gms.

£180-£220

416

A 1918 gold sovereign with mount,
8.6gms total.

£180-£220

Silver ladies pocket watch marked
inside B.Dilger 30 Park. Terrace
Regents park.

£20-£40

417

A 9ct gold hinged bangle. 5.5gms.

£80-£120

418

A 22ct gold wedding band. 2.8gms, size
K/L

£60-£80

Two 9ct gold medals, East Riding
County football association, county cup
winners 1930/31 with E.R Church
league 1932/33 9 ct gold and enamel
12.5gms total.

£80-£120

419

A solitaire diamond ring set in platinum
with a baguette cut diamond to each
side. 1.7gms. Size K.

£200-£400

420

£60-£80

A silver cased pocket watch 'Record
Dreadnought' and chain with novelty
case. Total weight of watch and chain
127.7gms.

£40-£60

A 19thC yellow metal, enamel and pearl
mourning ring, size J, 1.9gms. some
loss to enamel.

421

A five stone diamond ring set in yellow
metal, 19thC, size K/L. 2.1gms.

£80-£120

£100-£200

422

A 9ct gold and platinum ring, size M set
with 5 clear stones.

£80-£120
£30-£50

395

396

397

398

An 18ct 3 stone diamond ring with
smaller diamonds around them.

399

A quantity of vintage costume jewellery.

£20-£40

423

A good quality 19thC yellow metal fob
with cornelian intaglio.

400

Vintage jewellery etc including silver,
silver cigarette holder, whiskey label.

£30-£50

424

401

Three brooches, 19thC 9ct, 1
unmarked, 1 9ct and seed pearl. 7gms
total.

£30-£50

A 1916 Mappin Campaign or Officers
£400-£600
watch, silver case, Longines movement.
Marked inside AB, silver case with
import marks, slight a/f to face, in
working order.

402

Eighteen carat gold, sapphire and
diamond ring. Size M. 3.2gms total.

£50-£80

425

403

Eigteen carat gold seed pearl and ruby
ring, 19thC. Size L. 2.3gms total.

£50-£80

A 19thC gentleman's 18 ct gold open
£800-£1,200
face pocket watch with second display
and winding display, engraved inside
T.Kirkness, Scarborough. Good working
order, no dents or scratches. 98.7gms.

404

Nineteenth century 15 carat turquoise
and seed pearl ring. Size P. 3.5gms.

£40-£60

426

£200-£400

405

Art Deco 9 carat and platinum diamond
set ring, size P/Q. 2.2gms.

£30-£50

A cultured pearl and diamond set ring
18 ct white gold, circa 1960's/70's. Size
N. 6.5gms.

427

Amethyst dress ring set in 9ct gold. Size
N. 1.4gms.

£30-£50

Ladies 9 ct gold wristwatch marked
Geneve, gold to face. 8.5gms total.

£100-£200

406

428

Nine carat gold ring set with 3
amethysts, size N. 1.9gms.

£30-£50

Ladies 9 ct gold wristwatch marked
Geneve, gold to face. 7.9gms total.

£100-£200

407

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

429

Collection of 14 Queen Elizabeth 2
Commemorative coins together with 16
x halfpennies.

£10-£20

446

A large collection of British coinage,
post 1947-67 Half Crowns, Shillings
and Sixpences.

£30-£50

430

Late 19th, early 20thC world coinage
collection.

£20-£30

447

£30-£50

431

British brass and copper coin collection,
mainly early, mid 20thC with 1806
halfpennies and post decimal coins.

£20-£30

Collection of British pre 1920 Half
Crowns, 38 coins in total, approx
526gms.

448

Edward VII 1907 gold full sovereign.

£220-£240

432

British silver coinage collection,
shillings, sixpences and threepences,
1817 to 1965 inc 1839 fourpence.

£20-£30

449

Edward VII 1910 gold full sovereign.

£220-£240

450

George V 1912 gold full sovereign.

£220-£240

433

Assorted British Crown coins, 18441887-1889, 2 x 1935 together with a
1967 half crown.

£20-£30

451

George V 1911 gold half sovereign.

£120-£140

452

George V 1912 gold half sovereign.

£120-£140

434

British coin collection inc victoria crown
and commemoratives with cased opera
glasses and Sheaffer pen set.

£10-£20
453

George V 1912 gold half sovereign.

£120-£140

An original boxed RMS Lusitania medal
released after the sinking of the vessel
by a German submarine. May 7th 1915,
box 8 x 8cms, box lacking one side
piece.

£20-£40

454

George V 1914 gold half sovereign.

£120-£140

455

Victoria 1892 full crown, 28gms.

£20-£30

456

A WW I death penny to Theodore
Smith.

£40-£60

Early British coin collection, 1723
Halfpenny, 1799 Halfpenny, 3 x 1806
Halfpennys, 1829 1 Shilling and 1854
Groat.

£20-£30

436
437

Forty six Canadian uncirculated silver
dollars pre 1967. 80% silver.

457

£50-£80

438

Seven Kennedy 1/2 dollars.

£20-£40

A large collection of pre 1920 British 1
Florin coins and 1 Shilling coins, approx
864gms.

439

A quantity of first day covers, English,
European and World stamps, some in
albums.

£20-£40

458

A large collection of British Two Shilling
coins and 1 Florin coins post 1920 pre
1947, approx 649gms.

£50-£80

440

Coins to include 3 x £5 coins, Churchill
Crowns, Louis XVI coin, fifty pence
pieces etc.

£20-£40

459

British coinage collection including post
1947 to 1967 Two Shillings, 3 Full
Crowns, 1 Half Crown, Jersey and Eire
coins with post decimal coins.

£20-£40

441

Various mainly European coins and
banknotes including Indian Paise
Nehru, 2 x 100 Franc notes, Italian lire
coins etc.

£10-£20

460

British copper and brass coinage
collection to include Pennys,
Halfpennies and Threepences. 19th
and 20th century.

£30-£50

442

American coins to include 1821 Dollar,
1976 + 1936 1/2 dollar, 1/4 dollar
1952,1945,1942,1974 5 cents, dimes
etc.

£20-£40

461

Seven British £5 Queens
Commemorative coins, 1993.

£40-£60

462

£20-£30

British coinage including Victoria Cross
2006, 50 pence 2015, 50 pence Royal
Shiels of Arms, Churchill Crown 1965,
1935 Crown, 1797 Cartwheel penny,
1897 1/2 Crown, 1894 1/2 Crown, 4
pence young Victoria in 1854, two
pound coins etc.

£20-£40

Twenty one Winston Churchill
Commemorative coins, 1965. (21)

463

World coinage, Kenya, 5 and 10 cents,
50 cents, one Shilling and a ten shilling
note.

£10-£20

464

Charles & Diana Wedding - 60 First Day
Covers Stamps

£20-£40

444

Collection of British pre 1919 silver 6d
and threepence coins, approx 153gms
and 1920 to 1947 6d and 3d coins,
approx 185gms.

£20-£40

465

Charles & Diana Wedding - Set of First
Day Covers x 24 and Churchill Stamps
including St Vincent

£10-£20

466

A large collection of British silver
coinage, pre 1919, one shilling approx
482 gms and post 1920 to pre 1947 one
shilling, approx 1175gms.

£20-£40

Twelve British £1 banknotes. Jo Page
cashier, good condition. (12)

£20-£30

445

467

Fourteen British £1 banknotes. 13 x Jo
Page cashier, 1 DHF Somerset. Good
condition. (14)

£25-£35

435

443

£300-£400

Lot No Description

Estimate

468

Seven British Ten Shilling banknotes,
LK Obrien cashier. 4 with consecutive
numbers. (7)

£20-£30

469

Eight British £1 Banknotes, 4 x LK
Obrien, 2 x Hollom and 2 x JS Fforde.
Good condition. (8)

£20-£30

470

Assorted Banknotes inc 1 x Jersey £1,
1 x Isle of Man £1 note, 3 x Guernsey
£1 notes and 1 x Guernsey £5 note.
Good condition. (6)

£20-£30

471

Eight assorted Scottish £1 banknotes.
(8)

472

Lot No Description

Estimate

486

A blue and velvet evening coat with
ruched sleeves and button front.

£20-£40

487

Two vintage dresses including Lee
Delman, long gown with fitted bodice
and full skirt (marks to front) and pink
Chinese fitted dress with belt.

£20-£40

488

Musquash vintage fur coat with silver
mink stole.

£20-£40

489

A vintage gentleman's tail suit.

£10-£20

£10-£20

490

4 vintage gentleman's jackets plus 1
coat.

£20-£30

Textiles to include large part done
woodland scene tapestry, 147 cms x
175cms with 19thC woolwork panel, 2 x
vintage woollen blankets, modern
tapestry with wool, woolwork rug.

£20-£40

491

A vintage Christian Dior Monsieur
gentleman's suit together with 4 vintage
waistcoats.

£20-£40

492

£10-£20

473

Ladies waist length fur coat, a/f to back,
63cms long, 49cms armpit to armpit.

£10-£20

A 1940's ladies skirt suit, label for
Rowntrees, Scarborough and York a
1960's Dannimac and a 1970's
California long dress.

474

Six pairs of good quality ladies boots
shoes and sandals including Charles
Jordan, L.K. Bennett, Jaeger, Di Sandro
etc. size 5 (3-38)

£20-£30

493

Three vintage gentleman's dinner suits.

£20-£40

494

Laura Ashley Home, cotton and wool
brown rug, 192cms l x 137cms w.

£20-£30

Four pairs of good quality ladies shoes
including Gucci, size 38, Russell and
Bromley, size 38, L.K. Bennett size 37,
Anna Wong, size 36.

£20-£40

495

Laura Ashley Home, cotton and wool
rug, 197cms l x 137cms w.

£20-£30

496

£40-£60

476

A quantity of good quality shawls,
scarves and silk fabric including Liberty,
and a silk saree length.

£40-£60

Laura Ashley Home, 2 pairs pencil pleat
curtains, floral pattern. 1 pair 255cms w
x 150cms l and 235 l x 125cms w plus
pelmet. Boxed and unused.

477

Good quality silk embroidered shawl
with long black/gold coloured fringing,
measurement without fringe. 116cms
square. Good condition.

£30-£50

497

Laura Ashley made to measure cotton
floral pattern curtains. 158 l x 130 cms
w each together with a Laura Ashley
purple double bedspread.

£10-£20

478

Good quality faux fur coat, Apparence
Paris.

£40-£60

498

A 19thC child's christening cape with
fine silk embroidery.

£20-£30

479

Three good quality ladies dresses,
including Missoni, size 12, Nissa, size
10 and Madeleine, size 10.

£20-£40

499

Two good quality cotton bedspreads,
one with crotched edging,

£20-£30

500

Four 19thC feather, lace and silk fans.

£10-£20

480

Two vintage jackets, metal studded by
Zara, size M and black Ben De Lisa,
size 10.

£20-£40

501

Red patterned rectangular rug, 210 x
154cms.

£20-£40

481

Four vintage dresses including red silk
Jaeger, size S, long brown Ronit Zilkha,
size 10 green Jersey & diamante small
and a 1980's Hidy Misawa, size 12
floral print and sparkle dress.

£40-£60

502

Brown patterned rug. 166 x 106cms.

£30-£50

503

£20-£30

482

A Vivienne Westwood Red Label, size
42 dress in peach, navy blue and white.

£30-£50

A 1920's black silk dress with long
sleeves, covered buttons decorated
with pink, blue, lilac and beige
embroidery, tiny holes to front.

504

£20-£30

483

A quantity of vintage mainly silk scarves
(21)

£10-£20

A black net evening dress with
sequinned panel, short gold
embroidered sleeves. A yellow
underskirt included.

484

A quantity of vintage blouses, skirts,
scarves etc.

£20-£30

505

£20-£30

485

Vintage clothing and textile to include
1950's swimsuit, bikini and matching
shorts, shawls, lingerie in original
boxes.

£20-£40

A black silk 1920/30s dress with long
decorative lace sleeves with orange,
green and yellow embroidery, some
repair to black silk.

506

A 1920/30s black and gold silk
sleeveless evening dress, some repair.

£20-£30

475

Lot No Description

Estimate

507

A long black button front gown with
floral pattern.

£20-£30

508

A long black cream lace trimmed robe
with scalloped hem. Label for Adapto.

£20-£30

509

A vintage brightly coloured Kimono
style robe with peach coloured lining.

£20-£30

510

A 1940's maroon spotted crepe dress
by Feminine Fashion, original label with
utility mark. Navy slim fitting 1940's
dress and navy summer coat with
cutwork sleeves and 3 buttons to the
front, some slight damage to the front.

511

Lot No Description

Estimate

523

Various babywear and Edwardian
underwear including camisoles all in a
vintage expanding case.

£20-£30

524

Seven various early 20thC evening
bags, some beaded, a 1940's black
handbag and a prayer book in leather
case, 1913.

£20-£40

£20-£40

525

Various vintage costume to include
nurse's apron and cap, 6 assorted
maids/waitresses tea aprons with and
without bibs, 1 pinafore with St. Michael
label and 1 wrap around pinafore,
C1940

£20-£30

Three 1950's dresses, 2 sundresses, 1
blue/black pattern (lost label) 1
patchwork pattern, cotton with label
both by Essbee of Luton with Marks and
Spencer sleeveless cotton dress, daisy
pattern with St Michael label.

£30-£50

526

Two gentleman's 19thC embroidered
velvet smoking caps and tassels, lining
a/f to one.

£20-£30

527

£20-£30

512

Four various early 20thC cotton
nightgowns.

£20-£40

513

Two cotton nightgowns, early 20thC,
one with lace and ribbon.

£10-£20

A vintage suitcase containing various
gentleman's attire to include spats,
gaiters, Victorian waistcoat, tennis
shorts, 2 evening shirts, white silk
evening scarf, tartan scarf, boys
sporran, wire spectacles in case.

528

Four early 20thC petticoats, 1 cream, 1
white, 2 with broderie anglaise trim.

£20-£30

515

A Victorian black cape by Marris,
Willows and Smith of Hull with label in
1892, the company had a boarding
house for their assistants at 4 Albion
Street, Hull.

£20-£30

Various vintage ladies hats in wicker
basket including 1990's navy viscose,
Bermona Trend London, 4 x black
ladies straw hats 30/40s Visco straw
boater, 60's pink felt hat, purple felt with
black band and buckle and black wide
brimmed Taiwan paper hat.

£30-£50

514

529

£30-£50

516

Black Edwardian skirt with label, 'The
Flawless Reg' with Victorian black silk
cape with buttons and fragile trim and a
fragile beaded black lace overskirt.

£20-£30

Various vintage costume to include
1920's bridal cap with wax bead
decorating, 1920's paste/net evening
cap, black lace mantilla with 4 combs
and a heavy bead trim from a 1920's
dress.

517

Three Victorian black and lace bodice
tops with a Victorian blue silk top, some
a/f in places.

£30-£50

530

£20-£40

518

Three early 20thC black lace jackets,
one with satin ribbon and tassels, one
with frilled collar.

£20-£40

Various vintage umbrellas and parasols
including 1960's umbrella with gilt
handle, lilac umbrella with white faux
snake handle, black, fabric a/f, Victorian
parasol a/f, 3 Chinese paper parasols,
circa 1950 and a Chinese fan.

519

Long Victorian lace stole, a/f in places,
Victorian black lace and bead shawl a/f
in places, blue net stole with black
embroidery, fine pale pink shawl and
long Victorian black lace stole. (5)

£20-£40

531

Various linen, crochet, damask cloths
etc.

£10-£20

532

Six various Venetian masks.

£10-£20

533

Two modern Top Hats.

£10-£20

520

Blue floral and gold thread long fringed
shawl.

£20-£40

534

£80-£120

521

Vintage costume including feather boa
C1900, Edwardian belt black velvet with
silver embroidery, Victorian black
chenille and lace cape, girls brown
bolero sequin trimmed girls frilled lace
top, black lace sequined collar a/f, black
lace and bead collar, grey silk stole a/f.

£20-£30

A large cream wool Chinese carpet.
351cms x 259cms.

535

A 19thC Durham quilt, 221cms w x
232cms l approx.

£40-£60

536

A large crocheted edged cloth with
other linen, mats etc.

£20-£30

537
£20-£40

A Chinese gold thread work embroidery
on silk mounted on a tray, glazed with
verre églomisé surround. 18.5 x
36.5cms (embroidery)

£30-£50

Assorted ladies collars and cuffs,
Victorian mid 20thC, WW I silk
handkerchief and a 1953 Coronation
scarf, bleeding to red dye.

538

An embroidered panel depicting India
with Tajmahal and embroidered
Kimono.

£10-£20

522

Lot No Description

Estimate

539

Two good quality vintage handbags, 1
lizard and 1 crocodile.

£20-£40

540

Five good quality vintage leather and
skin handbags including Charles
Hubert.

£30-£50

541

Six evening handbags including Armani
black velvet beaded and Viyella.

£30-£50

542

Seven various vintage designer
handbags including Marc Jacobs with
authentication certificate and dust bag,
Osprey purse, LYDC etc.

£30-£50

543

Shaved pale astrakhan with fox fur
collar and cuffs jacket. 12/14.

£80-£120

544

Shaved dark brown astrakhan 3/4
jacket with fox fur collar and cuffs.
14/16.

£80-£120

545

Silver fox and suede A line flair 3/4
jacket.

£80-£120

546

Saga mink grey stole with pockets.
Perfect condition.

£60-£80

547

Blonde mink bolero style jacket with
sleeves.

£60-£80

548

Shaved astrakhan cocktail jacket with
bracelet sleeves and paisley lining.

£60-£80

549

Wallis vintage flair faux leopard and
cotton and fur trimmed short sleeve
jacket.

£20-£40

550

Shaved Chinchilla stole, grey mink
bolero stole, 2 mink hats, mink tails,
mink ear muffs, vintage hat fan, lipsticks
and lynx piece, headband and long
gloves.

£30-£50

551

Seven various vintage jackets including
Joseph Ribkoff. Winterset, Tessara, etc.

£20-£40

552

Various dresses, shirts and jackets
including Gina Baconni, Frank Usher
with a box of vintage lipsticks.

£30-£50

553

Italian 'Save The Queen' 3 tops, 1
dress. Dress L and jacket L.

£40-£60

554

Three Italian 'Save The Queen' skirts, 1
L, 2 XL and two 'Save The Queen Tops'
1 L, 1 XL plus another skirt, legatte
jeans, size UK 16.

£30-£50

555

An early 20thC cotton christening gown
with petticoat.

£10-£20

556

An early American flag in good
condition. 145 w x 290cms l with a
Military Record Army of the United
States letter for Clifford Roberts marked
1898.

£40-£60

557

Good quality Peruvian wall hanging/rug.
112 w x 140cms

£30-£50

558

Large Indian woollen shawl slight a/f in
places. BN on corner. 340 x 160cms.

£50-£70

559

Large patchwork quilt 212cms x
216cms with decorative bread bin.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

560

Collection of 19 military hats inc British
2nd WW, French and Russian military,
Berets, pith helmet, Army and Navy
hats.

£80-£120

561

Hat collection inc BR Inspector cap,
Merseyside Police, South Yorkshire
Fireman, Salvation Army and 2 miners
pit helmets.

£20-£40

562

Hat collection inc 2 bowlers, teachers
hat, Oriental and middle eastern hats.

£20-£30

563

Large collection of hats, Mexican hat,
straw hats, safety hats, school caps,
cowboy hat, ladies hats etc.

£20-£40

564

Collection of 20thC Royal
commemorative books and brochures.

£10-£20

565

Cricket books, Len Hutton Cricket is My
Life, Dan Bradman Farewell to Cricket,
Norman Yardley Cricket Campaigns
and a Charles Dickens book Martin
Chuzzlewit.

£10-£20

566

Collection of children's annuals and
books inc 14 Rupert Bear, 9 Bunty for
Girls, Dandy, Knockout, Christmas
Wonder and Children's Wonder and
Lionel Wins Through.

£10-£20

567

The Beano Book, A rare copy of the 1st
Edition Beano Annual first published by
D.C. Thomson, circa 1938.

£500-£800

568

Harry Potter hardback 1st edition books
x 3. J.K. Rowling, Bloomsbury printed,
Half Blood Prince, Deathly Hallows and
Order of the Pheonix, with dust covers.

£50-£80

569

Harry Potter paperback books x 4, K.K.
Rowling, Bloomsbury print, Goblet of
fire, Philosophers Stone, Chamber of
Secrets, Prisoner of Azkaban, together
with J.K. Rowling small hardback, The
Tales of Beedle the Bard.

£10-£20

570

The Life and Times of Winston Churchill
with three WW II booklets including
Bomber Command and target:
Germany.

£10-£20

571

A quantity of vintage books including
Folk Core and Folk Speech of East
Yorkshire - John Nicholson 1890,
Through Yorkshire Gordon Horne etc.

£10-£20

572

Selection of books, Encyclopedias,
History of the great war and 2nd World
War, Classic fiction and He-she-it of
Egypt designed by C.M. Seyppel.

£10-£20

573

Hogarths works, volume I containing
158 engravings. (some foxing)

£20-£40

574

Twenty three first edition Dick Francis
novels, all but one with dust covers with
two Patrick O'Brian first editions novels.
(25)

£50-£80

Lot No Description
575

Estimate

Royal books including the Coronation of
King George and Queen Elizabeth. The
Story of seventy momentous years,
Elizabeth R. 1953 and Crown coin add
stamp honouring the 80th birthday of
H.M The Queen Mother and a
Coronation book of Queen Elizabeth.

£10-£20

576

Collection of motorcycle racing
spectator photographs. Scarborough
June 1963 and Isle of Man 1963.

£20-£30

577

A large collection of Lledo, Matchbox,
Corgi and other cars and transportation
vehicles.

£10-£20

578

Three boxed diecast model cars, 2 x
Someville 1/43 scale. Saab 92 Rally
and Austin FX4 Taxi with a Ferrari 348
TB.

£20-£30

579

Action Man Toys collection inc 4
figures, Jeep with trailer, Horse,
Motorcycle, Clothing and Accessories.

£30-£40

580

Paddington Bear soft toy by Gabrielle,
50cms h.

£20-£30

581

A straw filled plush fur humpback teddy
bear, well loved, approx 50cms h.

£20-£30

582

Collection of 7 Teddy Bears inc 1 Russ
Vintage Edition, 2 handmade Ninie
bears and others, largest 30cms
smallest 8cms.

£20-£30

583

A Schuco Telesteering Car 3000 with
original box.

£30-£50

584

Signed Gerry Anderson Thunderbirds
£100-£200
vehicle set (signed inside lid) and
signed print, 5-4-3-2-1 Thunderbirds are
go with a booklet from event and photo.

585

Dinky Toys No.16 Silver Jubilee train
set. 2509 LNER. Original Box.

£20-£30

586

A 19thC bisque and wax faced dolls
house doll with contemporary cushion.
17cms t.

£20-£30

587

Early 20thC bisque doll in pink woollen
suit & hat with silk lace edges
handkerchief. 11.5cms h.

£10-£20

588

Various vintage childrens annuals and
toys to include Daily Express childrens
annual No.5 with pop ups, Play Box
annual 1931, Robin Hood and his Merry
Men, Puck 1931 annual, building blocks
etc.

£30-£50

589

Mamas & Papas Rocking Horse.
109cms h.

590

591

Lot No Description

Estimate

592

A quantity of vintage model cars
including Maisto supercar collection.

£20-£40

593

Victorian style carriage with doll, doll
approx 37cms l.

£20-£40

594

Two Corgi Vintage Glory of Steam
limited edition 1:50 scale diecast model,
John Fowler & Co Leeds Ltd Fowler B6
‘Super Lion’ Showmans Engine (King
Carnival II) 80103 and Fowler B6
Showmans Locomotive & Badge
‘Supreme’ - S.J. Wharton 80105.
Excellent unused condition.

£20-£40

595

Film Star postcards, Deanna Durbin
and Gloria Jeans together with silk
cigarette cards, flags and regimental
badges etc.

£20-£40

596

A Complete Set of 24 x Churchill
£180-£240
Centenary Medals, authorised by the
Churchill Centenary Trust, struck by
Pinches & issued 1974 to
commemorate the centenary of
Churchill's birth, each medal depicting a
different event in Churchill's life &
career; all sterling silver gilt with an
average weight of 26g & edge
hallmarked London 1973. Collection
number 4252.

597

Leopard skin rug with head, 216cms
approx.

£80-£120

598

Decorative gilt metal mantle clock with
figures, finial a/f together with a pair of
small brass binoculars.

£10-£20

599

Cast brass Royal Coat of Arms, 23cms
h x 21cms w.

£20-£30

600

Teachers Whisky pine lidded box. 43
cms w x 27 cms d x 12 cms h.

£10-£20

601

Miscellany including a dish with Turkish
coin inset, Shelley mug with Mabel
Lucie Attwell decoration, 19thC blue
and white mug a/f and two 19thC
needlework framed religious verses.

£20-£40

602

Brass desk bell together with a small
Budha figure and a small silver plate
box.

£20-£30

603

Vintage golf bag and five hickory
shafted clubs c1920/30 some hand
forged.

£30-£50

604

Vintage brass table lamp with frosted
glass shade. 64cms h.

£20-£40

£20-£40

605

Swiss brass hanging scales and a
copper frying pan.

£10-£20

A large quantity of trains, carriages
including Hornby Intercity,
Fleischmann, Palitoy mainline railways
Jouef many boxed.

£60-£80

606

Mixed lot inc cased vanity brush set,
vintage tins, pottery stand, lacquer
boxes, rolls razor, starting pistol,
snooker cue tips, Avo meter etc.

£20-£40

A large quantity of vintage cardboard
buildings, track and train set related
items including transformer etc.

£40-£60

607

Album of British and Continental
postcards, together with 13 assorted
engraving prints, Hull, Bridlington,
Withernsea, Hedon, Goole etc.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

608

A Regency sarcophagus form wine
cooler on brass claw feet with hinged
lid. 68cms w x 54cms d x37cms h

£200-£400

630

Tall onyx and brass column table lamp.

£20-£40

631

Crescent, diecast Queens Coronation
Coach and Horses.

£10-£20

Quantity of vintage keys, door, cabinet
and padlock keys, some 19thC.

£20-£30

609

632

Edwardian mahogany kidney shaped
inlaid tray with brass handles.

£20-£40

Car grill badges, Volvo Owners Club,
BMA (British Medical Association) and
2 x AA grill badges.

£20-£30

610
611

A late Victorian feather and Ivory fan.

£20-£30

633

£30-£50

612

A silver handled button hook, mother of
pearl pen knife with silver blade and a
silver plated propelling pencil.

£10-£20

Decorative brass 5 branch hanging
ceiling light, drop height approx 67 x
60cms w.

634

Collection of playing cards, advertising
Carmichaels of Hull, Broady's Valves.

£10-£20

613

Oak cased singer electric sewing
machine in case.

£10-£20

635

£40-£60

615

A good quality early 20thC brass
standard lamp and shade.

£50-£80

Four silver blade, mother of pearl
handled fruit knives. Georgian 18001822 Victorian 1885 and 1904. (1885
with m.o.p a/f) with miniature scissors
and penknife.

616

A singer sewing machine.

£20-£30

636

£20-£40

617

A 19thC carved ivory and feather fan.

£20-£40

A vintage golf bag and contents, shoes,
balls, clubs.

637

A silver and mother of pearl fruit knife,
propelling pencil and silver handled
button hook.

£10-£20

A boxed set of rock specimens together
with a small box of specimens.

£20-£40

618

638

Pair of vintage brass coach lamps and
stands, boxed fish knives/forks &
servers, brass 14'' jam pan and a brass
saucepan.

£30-£50

A mahogany bowfront barometer, circa £800-£1,200
1800 by Tagliabue and Casella. 1 ivory
key missing.

639

A terrestrial polished aggregate stone
globe on stand.

£30-£50

620

A WW II German parachute marked
and stamped 9th November 1939.

£30-£50

640

W&T Avery cast iron scales with brass
pans and weights.

£15-£25

621

A vintage Gross cash till serial number
61353.

£10-£20

641

Mahogany cased brass sovereign
scales, 12.5cms closed.

£15-£25

622

Four brass tractor hubs, 3 flying metal
birds, a brass trivet and 2 medals
including Kirstall, Forge Co Leeds.

£20-£40

642

Brass and pink glass hanging ceiling
light, shade with acid etched
decoration, woodland scene with deer,
approx 20cms w x 34cms h.

£40-£60

623

A boxed model 'Major' 1550 twin
cylinder steam engine.

£30-£50

643

Large stoneware container jar with
wooden lid. 43cms h.

£20-£30

624

Two 19thC bronze figures Pecheur and
Charmeur de Lezards Par Lavergne,
one signed Lavergne, other J.Garnier,
one with detached (loose column)
29cms h.

£100-£200

644

A model pond yacht by Skipper Yachts
of Suffolk. 78cms h.

£20-£30

645

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror.

£30-£40

A miscellany to include Roman glass
vases, Roman pottery oil lamp, Lava
from Mount Vesuvius, a piece from the
Great Pyramid 1930's? Rocks from
Scafell Pike and Scarborough South
Bay.

£50-£80

646

Collection of tea and cigarette cards,
Wills, Players, Gallaher's, Brooke Bond
and cigarette boxes.

£20-£30

647

Large collection of British and World
stamps, used.

£20-£40

648

Brassware to include jam pan, piano
sconces, Indian brass and copper
kettle.

£20-£30

649

WW I trench art, 1915 shell case base
and money box cone with Ubique
badge. 10cms h.

£20-£30

650

Merrythought plush fur poodle dog.
Macfarlane Lang cottage tin and a
Kodak No 1 Kodex camera.

£20-£30

651

Record make Bowler hat, size 7.25 and
a Cristys London top hat with retail box.

£20-£30

619

625

626

Bronze figure of Amazone Zu Pferde by £150-£200
Max Wiese (1846-1925) 29cms h
including base.

627

A mahogany and gilt fretwork mirror.

£30-£50

628

A 19thC round gilt framed convex
mirror.

£30-£50

629

A mahogany piano stool on ball and
claw feet together with upholstered top
footstool.

£40-£60

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

652

Gilt framed circular bevel edge wall
mirror. 49cms w

£20-£40

653

Oval shaped wall mirror in decorative
floral painted frame with bow to top.
35cms w x 50cms h.

£20-£40

654

Large decorative gilt framed bevel edge
wall mirror. 73cms w x 127cms .

£20-£40

655

Brass framed rectangular bevel edged
wall mirror. 54cms h x 79cms w.

£10-£20

656

Six table lamps with shades inc a pair of
brass lamps and a barley twist brass
lamp together with a brass candlestick.

657

Lot No Description

Estimate

672

Mixed lot, carved teak box, Edinburgh
Crystal, Hangford Forge carving set,
puzzle and jadeite elephants, place
mats, slate barometer, mugs etc.

£10-£20

673

An assorted lot, BOAC travel bag to
include Koala bear family, Lladro dog
'Daisa' and praying boy, Wade
whimsies, Pendelfin 3 piece band and a
green Jadeite lidded bowl with dragon
handle, 10cms h x 15cms w.

£30-£50

£10-£20

674

Walking cane with carved horn handle
in the form of a greyhound with glass
eyes, approx 92cms l.

Decorative gilt framed oval wall mirror.
79cms h x 41cms w.

£15-£25

675

Wooden flatbread rolling bowl. 36cms w
x 49cms w with handles.

£30-£50

658

House of Marbles, New Bagatelle board
game and Shove Ha Penny, both boxed
and unused.

£20-£40

676

Bronze hare figure by Mike Storey of
Pyramid Gallery, York. 9 x 4.5cms.

£20-£40

677

Wooden chess board, unused and
boxed.

£5-£10

Two metal signs, London Transport and
Wait Until The Bus Stops. 56 x 8cms.

£20-£30

659

678

Oak cased weighted wall clock,
Kieninger, Germany. 96 h x 33cms w.

John Mainwaring hand carved wooden
figurine ''Dracula'' 36.5cms h.

£30-£50

660

679

Hallmarked silver pocket watch, Kendal
and Dent, London with two silver 935
pocket watches, 2 keys.

£20-£40

A 1970's novelty radio, Disney Pooh
bear money box a/f American Indian
Childs moccasins and a German HB
beer mug,

£10-£20

661

662

Wooden cased carving set, camel whip
with mother of pearl inlay, small
wooden axe and a long cane shaft pipe.

£20-£40

680

£30-£50

663

Queens South Africa 1902, Cape
Colony medal to 1817 PTE W Ellos, E.
Yorks reg together with 2 x 2nd WW
medals, war medals and 39/45 star,
posthumous awarded to William Henry
Ellis.

£60-£80

Elitex cup manufacturing company,
miniature Elitex 40 machine model,
40th anniversary boxed together with a
Coastal Dynamics Corp Boeing 1060424-158 aircraft panel, Jan 1962.

681

Silver plate, copper and brassware,
kettles, bell weights, coffee pot, tray,
coasters, goblet, cutlery etc.

£20-£40

682

Two silver topped Victorian walking
canes a/f

£20-£30

James and Wills hanging brass oil lamp
with spare chimney and a green
portable oil lamp.

£10-£20

664
665

A mixed lot to include pair of vases a/f,
Ringtons jug, Naturecrat figure,
barometer, diecast model vehicle etc.

£10-£20

683

Four brown leather suitcases and 1
compressed board suitcase.

£20-£40

684

Walnut cased, mother of pearl inlaid
American drop dial wall clock, approx
72cms h x 43cms w.

£30-£50

Wicker baskets, inc large laundry
basket 77 x 54cms, 2 smaller laundry
baskets and 3 shopping baskets.

£30-£50

666

685

Walnut cased inlaid American drop dial
wall clock approx 80cms h x 45cms w.

£30-£50

Metal and pine framed sledge with
steering wheel and handbrake. 108cms
l.

£30-£50

667
668

Oak cased mantle clock with
Wurtemberg movement, case 31cms h
x 25cms w.

£20-£40

686

Brass carriage clock, Matthew Norman,
Swiss made with key (broken spring)
11cms h.

£10-£20

669

Oak cased Elliot mantle clock,
Westminster chimes. 23cms h x 27cms
w.

£20-£40

687

£10-£20

670

Oak cased mantle clock with
Westminster chime Garrard movement.
22cms

£20-£40

Victorian child's mug 'D' is Devotion,
small terracotta bust of crying boy,
7cms h, small inlaid wooden shoe,
9cms l and a pair of glove stretchers.

688

£100-£200

671

Smiths walnut cased mantle clock, oak
Napoleon hat clock and a Schatz dome
cased Anniversary clock.

£20-£40

Mahogany cased circular single fusee
wall clock. Pott's, Leeds. 25cms face
diameter.

689

Miscellany to include Fumsup WW I
charm, silver medals, bracelets, agate
brooch, continental coins etc.

£20-£40

£100-£200

£100-£150

Lot No Description

Estimate

690

Various compacts including Kigu
Concerto muscical, Stratton, Reuge Ste
-Croix musical, Art Deco pen set.

£50-£80

691

Watkin Clinometer 1903, No. 852.
T.Cooke and Sons Ltd (London & York)

£80-£120

Leather cased French Le Fischer
binoculars, Greek Alexander brass
pepper mill and cased drawing set.

£20-£40

Three vintage light fittings including
double light cherub, two ceiling lights
with glass drops. 26cms d largest.
Other two tier 15cms.

£30-£50

Miscellany to include hip flask, mid
20thC Hong Kong photograph album,
various continental silver spoons,
Kowloon bowling green club spoon etc.

£20-£30

695

A Japanese war sword with text under
the handle.

£100-£200

696

Two oak cased mantle clocks, one
Enfield and 1 Bentina.

£10-£20

697

Wall mounted brass horse head and
shoe wooden backplate. 30cms h x
24cms w.

£20-£40

698

A pair of 19thC etched and painted
mirrors in original oak frames.

£40-£60

699

German Kriegs Marine by WKC navy
officers dagger.

£200-£400

700

Smiths Empire ships bulkhead type
clock cream dial with subsidiary
seconds mounted on wooden support.
18cms d.

£40-£60

701

Pair brass 3 branch candelabra. 29cms
h.

£30-£50

702

Three 1895 pattern cutlasses.

£240-£360

703

Three 1895 pattern cutlasses.

£240-£360

704

Two 1895 pattern cutlasses with brass
applied lozenge.

£160-£240

705

An 1895 pattern cutlass with scabbard.

£80-£120

706

An 1895 pattern cutlass with brass
applied lozenge.

£80-£120

707

Two gentlemen's travelling cases
incomplete, one inscribed to Rev.
Thompson dated June 1900 with
circular leather collar, box and collars
with Lyons tea caddies/ calendar
containing 30/50's hairdressing items.

£20-£30

Miscellany including toffee tin
containing various buckles, unused
threads 1930's fur wrap. black
embroidered table runner, assorted
gloves and mittens including long green
kid, stockings etc.

£10-£20

692

693

694

708

Lot No Description

Estimate

709

Miscellany to include The Greyfriars
Holiday Annual 1935,1936 collection of
cigarette cards, early 20thC photograph
of Wakefield Cathedral in velvet frame.

£20-£40

710

A 19thC bamboo firescreen with floral
painting.

£10-£20

711

Miscellany to include vintage costume
dolls, brass legs nutcrackers,
spectacles, black basalt teapot & jug,
spelter Abraham figure, Flintz
Norweigian child's plate etc.

£30-£50

712

Black painted brass cased carriage
clock with key, enamel face retailer
H.W. Bedford, London.

£20-£40

713

WW I medals and badges, 2250636
SJT. A.H. THEAKSTON, East Yorks
Reg. 1 medal to CPL JP. COLLIN, Lincs
Reg. WW II RAF badges together with
British and Continental coinage, some
commemorative and a Gustav IV Adolf
Skilling 1808, badges including cycling
medal for CPL A.H. THEAKSTON with
photograph.

£50-£80

714

A mixed lot including Wedgwood Blue
Jasper teapot, Cloisonne, miniature
teapots, back scratchers, pipe, enamel
badges, jet pendant, glass dog, silver
thimbles, seal stamp etc.

£20-£40

715

A postcard album and contents with
loose postcards including topographical
and pre WW I military postcards, East
Yorkshire regiment, one with early
aeroplane.

£50-£80

716

A mixed lot including Smith electric oak
cased clock, oak barometer, Magneto
electric shock machine (missing motor)
for nervous diseases, Brownie 127
camera, exercise batons, inlaid box,
table lamp and a tusk handled walking
cane.

£20-£40

717

A late 20thC reproduction decorative
brass garniture clock/candelabra set,
Italian made, clock 60cms h. Appears
to be in working order with key. No
noticeable damage.

£200-£300

718

Tonka Motor Mover, Jeep, 3 brass
coach lamps and a pair of large wooden
clogs.

£20-£40

719

A mixed lot to include Masons jug,
ginger jar and dish, blue and white
teapot, plates, glass claret jug, silver
plate and Coronet camera and a film
print.

£20-£30

720

A light oak carved aneroid barometer,
C1900 with white porcelain dial and
thermometer scale.

£60-£80

721

Oak cased Elliot mantle clock,
Westminster chimes, retailer F Benoy
Nantwich.

£40-£60

Lot No Description
722

Estimate

Norris leather suitcase and contents to
include vintage camera collection,
Olympus Trip35, Kodak Rettinette,
Ricoh, Agfa, Coronet, Pathe Scope cine
camera, film splicer, flash etc.

£20-£40

Two albums of postcards, British
topographical and some humorous inc
Mabel Lucie Atwell, Dinah and others.

£20-£30

724

Circular Indian brass topped folding
table, 60cms w x 50cms h.

£20-£40

725

Aria Elecord Electro Acoustic Guitar
Model FE.70 Serial Number 810897
with hard travel case and strap.

£200-£300

726

The Cammeyer Music and
£300-£400
Manufacturing Company Chrome
Cased Banjo. Serial Number 5449. With
hard travel case and strap. (Split Skin)

723

Estimate

743

A vintage brass & iron miners lamp.

£20-£30

744

Boxed vintage George Butler cutlery.

£20-£30

745

Six various snuff boxes and 1 good
quality mother of pearl / silver purse.

£80-£120

746

A stuffed alligator. 20th century with a
yellow metal pencil and continental
silver & moss agate box.

£10-£20

747

A bronze figure of a female warrior after £100-£200
Claire Colinet. Later recast from the
original. 54cms h.

748

A 20th century bronze figure of a naked
female after Claire Colinet. 47cms h.

£100-£200

749

A 20th century bronze figure of female
with dove. 44cms h. After A.Gennarelli.

£100-£200

750

A bronze 20th century figure of two
racehorses approaching the finish.
Signed to base E.Loiseau. 28cms h.

£100-£200

751

An Art Deco style table lamp after
Moreau with glass ball. 46cms h.

£30-£50

752

Four bronze dog musicians.

£80-£120

753

Two silver pencils and various spoons.

£30-£40

754

A 19th century plant stand with painted
floral decoration. 92cms h.

£10-£20

755

Three silver topped jars.

£10-£20

727

Gibson Mastertone Banjo with hard
travel case.

728

Guild Sunburst 12 String Model F512
5B. Serial Number FL100005G. With
hard travel case.

£1,500£2,000

729

AC Fairbanks Co, Whyte Laydie Banjo.
Number 7. Serial Number 22297. With
hard travel case.

£4,000£6,000

A Good Quality Mahogany cased Violin
with single piece back, repair label for
1921 AL Scoles of Bedford. With 2
bows and hide travel case.

£300-£400

731

A Vintage Violin in case with 2 bows.
60cms from head top to bottom body.

£100-£200

756

A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror.
89cmsw x 28cms d x 82cms h.

£40-£60

732

Chinese silver miniatures. Man with
rickshaw and a small cart pulled by
dogs. 3.5cms h x 4.5cms l.

£30-£50

757

Pair of silver backed gentleman's hair
brushes with plated jardiniere. 36cms h.

£20-£30

733

Mahogany cased barograph by B.Cook
& Son - Hull.

£80-£120

758

Mahogany cased mantle clock with
shell inlay to case.

£40-£60

734

A brass ships clock mounted on gimbal
in mahogany case. (From a Russian
submarine).

£100-£200

759

A Liverpool halfpenny token, 1792 with
candlesnuffers.

£10-£20

760

A 19th century copper kettle, brass jam
pan and brass tray. 59cms d.

£20-£40

736

Mahogany framed post office clock.
37cms d. Tippen of Marden.

£60-£80

Framed handwritten note to The
Manager, Theatre Royal Drury Lane
from G Colman, the younger 1829,
request to scene changes in play
'Young at Sixty.

£50-£80

735

761

Stick barometer in glazed wooden case. £100-£200

A pair of terracotta relief panels by
Antonio Penas Y Leon. 28 x 14.5cms.

£300-£500

737
738

Kukri knife with another knife with
wooden and white metal handle.

£20-£30

762

Horn handled walking stick with silver
band. 88.5cms.

£10-£20

739

Mantle clock in onyx case with brass
pillars. Paris made. Onyx slight a/f at
one side. 35cms h.

£40-£60

763

A copper bowl, 36cms d.

£10-£20

764

Mahogany standard lamp with a
commemorative plaque to base.

£20-£30

765

A quantity of drawing boards from the
drawing office of Blackburns aircraft
factory.

£20-£40

766

A large Arabic copper tray. 62.5cms d.
5.7kgs.

£30-£50

730

£800-£1,200

Lot No Description

740

Sabre. Brass handled and wooden
sheathed sword. (3)

£100-£200

741

A good quality wool runner. 78cms w x
320cms l.

£20-£40

742

A pair of antlers mounted on a wooden
board.

£30-£50

Lot No Description
767

Miscellany to include boxed Ronson
lighter, bakelite cigarette case, 2
Churchill crowns, small Indian brass
box and a Storm lighter and Bakelite
cigarette holder.

Estimate
£20-£30

768

Coco de Mer nut fruit bowl.

£100-£150

769

Pair of cast iron dog fireplace
ornaments, Sancho and Ranger 13cms
l together with 2 brass whippets.

£20-£40

770

Box lot metalware including pewter
jugs, brass bowls, plated cruet set, etc.

£10-£20

771

French clock garniture clock and two
vases.

772

A Garrard deck with Dynatron music
centre, circa 1970, burr walnut cabinet
with two speakers and two door cabinet.
147cms l

£200-£300

A good quality brass faced long cased
clock with rolling moon and 3 train
movement with Westminster chimes.

774

Oak case gramophone, His Masters
Voice.

£30-£50

775

A horn handled walking stick with silver
hand to top, inscribed 'North Ferriby' to
silver.

£10-£20

776

A Beocenter 1600 with a pair of Bang
and Olufsen speakers.

£30-£50

777

Vintage mahogany cased blood
pressure monitor with stethoscope.

£20-£30

778

Edwardian postcard album and
contents including local postcards.

£30-£50

779

A 1980's Amstrad ghetto blaster with
two speakers. Radio Cassette model
8090 with 2 detachable speakers.

£30-£50

780

A 19thC walking cane with a carved
wooden head believed to be a famous
Berverlonian.

£30-£50

Four framed Chinese paintings on
fabric panels of Tigers, largest 45cms h
x 53cms w.

£60-£80

Miscellany to include Wedgwood Silver
Jubilee 1952-1977 crystal paperweight
together with limited edition
paperweight commemorating the 25th
anniversary of the Coronation, Wade
Newark 1998 figure, Lurpak ceramic
butter dish, toast rack and a pair of
Staffordshire dogs.

£20-£40

Albion Line vesta case S Y Midnight
Sun 3 vintage lighters, early 20thC
spectacles in case, Edward VII vesta
case etc.

£30-£50

Miscellany contained in a brown vintage
case including cigarette cards, 2
Georgian silver teaspoons, cut throat
razor etc.

£20-£40

782

783

784

£200-£400

Estimate

785

Oak cased wall clock with arched top.
59cms h.

£20-£40

786

Oak cased wall clock. 79cms h.

£20-£40

787

Oak serving tray. 70cms w, rosewood
box with mother of pearl inlay and
carved German bread plate.

£30-£50

788

A miscellany of 19thC metalware
including pewter tankards, one with
glass base, pestle and mortar, brass
chamberstick, trivets, steel and
candlestick.

£30-£50

789

A 19thC rosewood and brass inlaid
writing box with key and secret drawer
with a variety of related contents
including rulers, ink well and ink bottle.

£40-£60

790

An arts and crafts style, early 20thC
copper and brass jug. 47cms h.

£40-£60

791

Two pairs opera glasses, a Chester
silver topped scent bottle with hobnail
cut glass base and a glass jar with
plated top.

£40-£60

792

Five various vintage cameras and a
brown case with military binoculars.
Eanemannm Soho-pilot.

£30-£50

793

Perpetual desk calendar pat.no 9964
chrome on an ebonised wooden base.
14 h x 21cmsw.

£20-£30

794

An 18thC pewter mug, Newcastle
C1760? Marks RS RE R.G. 16cms h.

£80-£120

795

Mahogany dressing table mirror, ruler
and boxed balance scales.

£20-£30

796

Two teachers Highland Cream Whiskey
drinks trays, 22cms diameter approx.

£10-£20

797

A carved ivory Dieppe diptych depicting £200-£400
historical scenes, circa 1800. 6cms d.

798

A bronze mouse signed FREMIET on
an associated wooden stand. Mouse
7cms h.

799

Miscellany including onyx paperweight,
butter knife, Super Chromonica
Harmonica and an RAF powder
compact.

£10-£20

800

Two walking cane, one horn handle and
silver collar, the other plaited leather
top.

£20-£40

801

A painted giltwood overmantle mirror.
205cms x 70cms h.

£100-£200

802

Brass/chrome miners lamp. 23cms h.

£10-£20

803

21 Robertson's metal badges.

£20-£30

804

Twelve boxes of Oneida community
plate cutlery.

£20-£30

£30-£50

773

781

Lot No Description

£300-£500

Lot No Description
805

806

Estimate

A miscellany to include Wedgwood
glass bird, Mtarfa glass cat, Swarovski
figures, some a/f, cigarette cards, The
Acme Scout whistle and a cigarette box
and lighter in the form of a house etc.

£20-£40

A vintage leather suitcase containing a
vast quantity of Esso Squelchers
football booklets and Esso top team
coins.

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

827

An oak cased longcase clock with
mahogany cross banding a rolling
moon, maker Braham Tourquay.

£300-£500

828

Three vintage suitcases, 2 leather with
labels, largest 67 x 42cms.

£30-£50

829

Brass jam pan, 39cms d.

£20-£30

830

Three pestles & mortar, largest
Wedgwood 31cms d. All good
condition.

£20-£40

831

Metalware including pestle and mortar,
cloisonne dish, candlesticks, candle
snuffers on stand. Vase 12cms h.

£20-£40

832

Brass balance scales on a mahogany
base, 50 x 28cms, W&T Avery Ltd,
Birmingham with weight.

£50-£80

833

A miscellany to include 3 good quality
meerschaum and amber cased cheroot
holders, buttons, button hook, back
scratcher, glove stretchers, shoe lasts
etc.

£20-£40

834

A miscellany including good quality
plated cruet set on wheels, silver
topped blue glass scent, button hook
a/f. banded agate bookmark, mother of
pearl bookmark, tie pin and Dudson
moulded jug.

£20-£40

835

Four Qing Dynasty glass and metal
mandarin hat knobs/buttons. 6.5cms
tallest.

£150-£250

836

A good quality bronze white metal and
bamboo Japanese opium pipe.

£30-£50

837

A cast iron hall stand, 2 hooks a/f.
155cms h.

£50-£80

838

Various vintage pens/pencils including
Platinum Jackdaw etc.

£10-£20

807

A 1970's Westminster chiming longcase £100-£200
clock.

808

Two fids, late 19th/early 20thC used on
sailing ships. Largest 45cms l.

£20-£40

809

A Westminster chiming mantle clock.

£10-£20

810

Plaited whip by Crawleys Petersburg.

£80-£120

811

A sock knitting machine. The Cymbal
Home Knitter.

£200-£400

812

Two brass candle snuffers with a small
silver compact and a plated card case.

£20-£30

813

Silver and tortoiseshell dressing table
set with lidded jar, glass a/f.

£50-£80

814

Trench art holder, pin cushions and an
African box.

£10-£20

815

Mid Century Gambian carved hardwood
head.

£10-£20

816

Two branch brass and glass drop wall
lights.

£10-£20

817

Vintage Velox transparent watercolour
stamp outfit and the ''Castle'' printing
set in box.

£10-£20

Mahogany cross handed 8 day brass
faced longcase clock. 215cms h x
48cms w.

£300-£500

819

Oak cased longcase clock with painted
dial. 232cms l.

£150-£250

839

Postcards & cigarette cards.

£10-£20

820

Seven various copper/brass pans and
spoon.

£20-£30

840

Eleven various children's books.

£10-£20

821

Oak cased chiming wall clock. 54cms h.

£20-£40

841

822

Miscellany including chocolate pot, egg
cup stand, decanter, brandy and
chrome tray.

£20-£40

Vintage three ring ''Husun'' Sextant by
£150-£250
H Huges and son London in original
mahogany box with all accessories and
original trade label dated 1937. Made in
London for 'The Hull Steam Trawlers'
Co Ltd. HULL.

823

Nineteenth century pottery and brass oil
lamp, good condition. 68cms total.

£20-£30

842

£30-£50

824

A good quality 19thC ivory chess set,
King approximately 11cms h.

£150-£250

Four brass powder flasks of various
designs plus two pairs of stirrups and a
black leather London bayonet
scabbard.

825

Tissot wood watch unworn in original
case with a Mappin & Webb 1980's
gentleman's dress watch, stainless
steel body, quartz movement with date
display.

£60-£100

843

Large 19thC brass and steel bullet
mould for a hollow based .65 Calibre
bullet.

£80-£120

844

£40-£60

An oval Edwardian mahogany inlaid
mirror. 84 x 59cms.

£20-£40

West Riding marked Bugle C.Atkinson,
46 Bugle, Atringham with crown and
two W.R. badges to main bugle and
hand stamped Ypres 1914.17.18, plus
WD at mouth, with dress cords with
tassels.

818

826

Lot No Description
845

Estimate

East Yorkshire large crowned Helmet
badge with detachable centre marked
East Yorkshire and having a White
Rose centre.

£20-£40

846

Prussian Bullion sword Knot circa 1912
and a 2WW 'Afrikakorps' cap band.

£50-£80

847

Box of various regimental badges,
buttons and crowns. J.R. Gaunt, Irish.
24 pieces.

£20-£40

848

Pair of 19thC German (Solingen) open
guarded practise foils, rewired grips.

£30-£50

849

English C1840's 6 barrel 'Pepperbox'
percussion pocket revolver, top
hammer and slide safety catch. Early
Birmingham marks, chequered grips
and faint scroll work, nibble off.

£150-£250

A 19thC English 'Transitional' 6 shot
revolver with top hammer and single
rifle barrel chequered grips and pitting
overall.

£40-£60

Belgian 6 shot Pinfire revolver, single
rifle barrel and bead foresight, half side
opening loading breech, retained slide
clearing rod and folding trigger. Liege
marked Crown/ELG in an oval and rifled
arms mark. Plain wooden grips.

£80-£120

850

851

852

Lot No Description

Estimate

859

Eastern brass and wooden window
shutter. 54 h x 43cms w.

£20-£40

860

Pair of decorative brass candlesticks
with enamel inlay and cherubs, 13cms
h.

£20-£40

861

A WW II boxed compass type PII6B/1672

£20-£40

862

Two vintage copper kettles.

£10-£20

863

Mixed lot inc metal penny bank, football
badges, Kensitas framed silks. Murton
glass vases, pens, playing cards,
Wedgwood, cocktail stands etc.

£20-£30

864

A mahogany reproduction dressing
table mirror with 2 drawers to front.

£10-£20

865

Continental ceramic figurine two branch
candelabra, blue anchor mark.

£10-£20

866

A Tudric (Liberty & Co) pewter cigarette
box.

£20-£40

867

A 19thC gilt decorative mantle clock on
base.

£80-£120

868

Three whales tooth penguins. 12cmsh.

£10-£20

869

Good quality of large glass fruit bowl
and modern wine rack. 31cms d.

£10-£20

870

Rope twist whalebone stick with whale
tooth knop. 94cms h.

£300-£500

871

A whale bone walking stick with yellow
metal band. 97cms.

£300-£500

872

A black net underslip with embroidered
flowers to bottom section.

£10-£20

873

Collection of British post 1920 pre 1947
Half Crown coins. 54 in total, approx
744gms.

£30-£50

874

A framed reproduction map of an
accurate map of the East Riding of
Yorkshire by Emanuel Bowen. 39 x
60cms.

£10-£20

875

Grenville Collins framed map. The River £100-£120
Thames from London to the buoy of
Noure. 60cms h x 95cms w.

876

Framed 17thC coloured map, Africa.
42cms h x 55cms w.

877

Framed 18thC Grenville Collins map of £100-£120
The River Humber. 46cms h x 57cms w.

A breech loading single shot carbine,
second batch with the shorter 18''
improved twist barrel in 0.551 cal. The
round rifled barrel marked with
Crown/TP/V/arrow (T.P.= Ordnance
Tower Proof mark) and Crown/A//2/
arrow and the serial Number 22871 is
marked under the barrel fore-end.
Receiver tang marked with makers
mark 'Sharps Patent 1848' and
Crown/2. The automatic tape primer
marked 'Edward Maynard Patentee
1845'. The under lever has a springloaded safety catch and a saddle bar
and ring to the LHS of the stock. The
walnut butt has brass furniture and
patch box, There are traces or
regimental marking on strap.

£2,200£2,500

853

A large gilded hexagonal framed white
marble effect relief plaque. 41.5cms.

£20-£40

854

Lignum Vitae stand with lid, 19thC blue
and gilt porcelain doorknob, good
quality faux tortoiseshell trinket box and
miniature of Gainsborough lady.

£20-£40

855

A quantity of good quality giltwood
mouldings with a pair of decorative
brass wall lights.

£40-£60

878

Collection of 13 gilt framed maps of the
World. 26cms h x 34cms w and 35cms
h x 25cms w.

£80-£120

856

A 19thC rosewood and brass inlaid
writing box for restoration. 43 w x 26 x
16cms h.

£20-£40

879

Morecambe Bay map from the latest
information in the hydrographic dept to
1968. 70 x 102cms.

£30-£50

857

Two brass firescreens, one fan shaped
with Griffen to base.

£10-£20

880

An 1818/55 Arctic Polar medal. 1446
issued worldwide.

858

French copper and iron fish kettle,
90cms l together with 19th copper pan.

£30-£50

881

Collection of 32 small coloured prints,
Ladies of Fashion. 19cms h x 14cms w.

£80-£100

£300-£500
£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

882

Erik Satie self portrait print. 74 x 55cms.

£50-£80

883

Oval decorative gilt picture frame a/f
48cms h x 36cms w with print of young
lady and a smaller gilded carved leaf
decoration picture frame. 24 h x 17cms
w with pottery plaque. 'The Madonna'

£20-£40

A large gilt framed print, The William
Lee at the mouth of Humber Dock. 50h
x 110cms w.

£20-£40

Large gilt framed print, The William Lee
at the mouth of Humber Dock, Hull by
John Ward. 55cms h x 83cms w.

£20-£40

886

Framed Ltd Edition D Bell print 7/260,
Victoria Pier, Hull. 29cms h x 52cms w.

£10-£20

887

J.Rigg large framed print, Ltd Edition
10/100 signed. The Home Roads,
39cms h x 57cms w and a small J. Rigg
print Trawler on the Humber. 15cms h x
22cms w.

£20-£40

888

Large gilt framed print, The Victoria
Steam Ship by Ward. 50cms h x 70cms
w.

£20-£40

889

Two large and 2 small framed photo
prints, 19thC River Humber Scenes inc
Albert Dock, Hoss Wash and Victoria
Pier, Large prints 50cms h x 49cms w.

£20-£40

890

Framed Ltd Edition print 108/300,
Maldon after the Barge Race 1986
signed. 36cms h x 59cms w.

£10-£20

891

Large framed tapestry picture, 17thC
country scene. 68cms h x 155cms w.

£20-£40

892

Five assorted framed prints inc
coloured engraving, fish seller.

£20-£40

893

A set of 6 framed Ltd Edition prints,
Beverley Minster Minstrel Carvings
together with 2 framed prints, Beverley
Minster and The Market Place.

£20-£40

894

Set of 4 framed silk pictures, flowers
and a framed silk picture scene.

£20-£30

895

Gilt framed artist signed print, Langport
by E.R. Sturgeon, 26cms h x 44cms w
and a small Tom Harland print, Dairy
Farm. 18cms h x 25cms w.

£10-£20

896

Tom Harland - Gilt framed signed Ltd
Edition print 66/75 , The Silent River
Hull, barges, snow covered and still.
41cms h x 38cms w.

£10-£20

897

Tom Harland - Gilt framed signed Ltd
Edition print 13/75, Idle Moments on the
River Hull. 40cms h x 39cms w.

£10-£20

898

Large gilt framed print signed G Beale,
Shepherds delight. Special Edition.
37cms h x 49cms w.

£10-£20

899

Pair gilt framed cotton panel prints,
18thC style Young Lovers and Girl
Feeding Birds. 20cms h x 17cms w.

£10-£20

884

885

Lot No Description

Estimate

900

Small gilt framed engraved print. The
Court House, Beverley. 11.5cms h x
17cms w.

£10-£20

901

A J Stephen Dews signed Ltd Edition
print. 175/800, 55cms h x 79cms w
together with an Elwin Edwards colour
print, A June Morning. 38cms h x
60cms w.

£10-£20

902

Pair of framed hand coloured engraving
prints, signed J E Francis, Wallingford,
Sonning Bridge. 17cms h x 21cms w.

£10-£20

903

Emily Sutton signed Ltd Edition. 73/75
print. A is for Accordion. 52 x 70cms w.

£80-£120

904

Framed poster print, Jay Vollmar, Moe,
Boulder, Co 2007 screenprint. 59 x
43cms. Ltd Edition. 52/175 signed.

£30-£50

905

Framed James Brown print Ltd Edition
28/140 signed L.R 2010 ''Hats'' 49 x
35cms.

£100-£200

906

Framed Johnny Hannah poster print Ltd
Edition 18/20, Oranges and Lemons,
signed left. 49 x 39cms.

907

Framed Klaus Voorman signed print,
limited edition. 56/200. The Beatles
''Revolver'' 41 x 29cms.

£100-£200

908

Framed Ltd Edition lithograph Giclee
print on paper after Ravilious. 18/850.
''Amusements'' 25 x 20cms.

£100-£200

909

Early 20thC etching print Tom Maxwell
signed in plate and in pencil. Clyde
Trust building. 17.5 x 25cms w.

£20-£40

910

Framed and signed England Football
1966 goalscorers, Sir Geoff Hurst and
Martin Peters poster. 29 x 40cms w.

£30-£50

911

Quentin Blake signed Ltd Edition print.
21/250 ''Scary Banner'' 39 x 29cms w.

£50-£80

912

Framed engraving print, Broadcasting
House, All Souls Langham Palace
London, singed L.R Saul?

£10-£20

913

Three signed M. Roach? Ltd Edition
prints, ''That One'' 13/30. 14 x 13cms.
''Upholder of the Peace'' 16/50 26 x
14cms and ''The Doubtful Dance''
19/20. 11.5 x 11cms.

£30-£50

914

Pair of framed silhouettes on paper,
Gentlemen 8 x 5cms and a pair of J
Coward watercolours, Hastings
Harbour. 6 x 8cms and Quiet Mooring
Suffolk, 6 x 10cms.

£20-£30

915

Tim Burtons Nightmare Before
Christmas Ltd Edition signed giclee
prints, set of 6 with travel case, Largest
print 38 x 28cms.

916

A gilt framed L.S. Lowry signed print.
Signed lower right. 49cms x 72cms.

£1,000£2,000

917

A Fred Elwell gilt framed print. 37 x
47cms.

£10-£20

£30-£50

£200-£400

Lot No Description

Estimate

918

Town Dock Reflections, a signed Hull
print by Adrian Thompson. 44 x 59cms.

£10-£20

919

Selection of 9 various prints including
16thC Knight and Lady. Oddbod as
Icarus, fashion prints etc.

£20-£40

920

Cecil Aldin oak framed print.
''Homewards'' 36 x 59cms.

£20-£34

921

Four Edwardian oak framed prints,
largest 51 h x 38cms w.

£20-£40

922

Large 19thC print, The Lady of the Lake
painted by S.E Waller, published 1887
JP Mendoza.

£20-£30

923

Framed and signed coloured engraving
print, Boulogne. 42 x 28cms.

£20-£40

924

Large framed Russell Flint print. 69 x
51cms.

£10-£20

925

Small framed Russell Flint print. 18 x
25cms.

£10-£20

926

Framed coloured print, Armley House,
Yorkshire. 32 h x 46cms w.

£10-£20

927

A signed limited edition print of
Beverley, H Barnett. 12/250. 30 x
42cms.

£10-£20

928

A Stephen Dewes print, 57 x 88cms.

£10-£20

929

Decorative gilt picture frame, 43cms x
37cms with a framed oil on board,
young girl with a doll. 29cms h x 25cms
w.

£20-£40

930

Oil on canvas cottage scene of child
with dogs signed L.R. Physick (Edward
Physick) 42 x 51cms.

931

Lot No Description

Estimate

939

A gilt framed oil painting on canvas,
unsigned, portrait of a young lady, 61 x
51cms.

£20-£40

940

Decorative gilt framed Vienna pottery
plaque, children in countryside, plaque
26 h x 21cms w.

£20-£40

941

Two Ken Wigg framed watercolour,
Northern Star sailboat in Scarborough
harbour. 27 h x 43cms w, Sailboats
offshore 27 h x 36cms w.

£20-£40

942

Ken Wigg gilt framed watercolours, Sail
fishing boats in the harbour 27cms h x
36cms w and fishing boats offshore, 27
h x 36cms w.

£20-£40

943

Pair Ken Wigg watercolours. Goathland
28cms h x 44cms w and farmhouse
scene, 27 h x 36cms.

£20-£40

944

Two Ken Wigg gilt framed watercolours.
Sail fishing boats offshore, 27 h x
36cms w, fishing boats coastal scene.
19h x 28cms w.

£20-£40

945

Pair Ken Wigg gilt framed watercolours.
Sailing boats off Scarborough Harbour.
27 x36cms w.

£20-£40

946

Ken Wigg gilt framed watercolour.
Country scene woodland stream with
walkers on bridge. 26cms h x 43cms w.

£20-£30

947

Framed dip pen and ink acrylic on
paper. Clare Caulfield, Empire State
Building. NY. 76 x 20cms.

£30-£50

£300-£500

948

Framed picture, Clare Caulfield, Times
Square. NY. Mixed media. 35 x 27cms
w.

£30-£50

William Langley (Signed L.R) gilt
framed oil on canvas ''Sand Dunes'' 41
x 61cms.

£100-£200

949

Four Marion Rhodes signed etchings,
View from St Pauls, Langley Old Hall
Huddersfield, Thaxted and another,
signed and dated 1935/36. 20 x 12cms.

£80-£120

932

A David Bates (signed L.R) oil on
canvas ''Birches at Capel Curig'' 1873.
51 x 76cms

£300-£500

950

£30-£50

933

An early 20thC oil on panel, English
landscape. 27 x 36cms.

£100-£200

Framed caricature, John Thornton, well
known Huddersfield electrical
engineers, as seen by Spink, press
cartoonist 1955. 32 x 24cms.

951

Gilt framed watercolour painting,
Charles De Lacy 1911, Naval artist.
''The Chao Ho'' 21cms h x 34cms w.

£30-£50

Framed watercolour, pub scene, signed
G.A. Short 38. 13 x 17.5cms.

£20-£30

934

952

£40-£60

Gilt framed watercolour painting of
cottage scene, W Harford, at Sidley
Green, Sussex. 17cms h x 26cms w.

£20-£40

A gilt framed oil painting on wood panel.
Cavalier gentlemen inn scene. 18 h x
14cms.

953

£300-£500

936

Framed oil painting on panel, George
Odlin, Humber South Westerly,
Trawlers. 17cms h x 26cms w.

£10-£20

Set of 5 framed drawings. Horse racing
scenes. Trainer, Owner, The
Champion, The refusal and The
Winner. 29 cms h x 38cms w, 2 signed
WH 84, 3 signed V.S. 84.

937

Pair paintings on canvas, still life wine.
60cms h x 50cms w.

£10-£20

954

£80-£120

938

Framed watercolour signed Watts 1987,
Hull. Trawler 'Benella' 24cms h x 34cms
w.

£10-£20

Set of 6 drawings on paper, horse
racing scenes. The Owner, Trainer,
Winner, Champion, Refusal and
Bookie. 25 h x 20cms w.

955

Ken Bell framed mixed media on paper,
Highlands mountain river scene. 45 x
38cms.

£20-£40

935

Lot No Description

Estimate

956

Ken Bell framed painting on paper,
Woodland lake scene. 46 x 38cms.

£20-£40

957

Ken Bell framed painting on paper,
Woodland barn scene. 58 x 45cms.

£20-£40

958

Ken bell framed painting on paper, Tree
lined country lane scene. 34 x 46cms.

£20-£40

959

Ken Bell framed mixed media on paper.
Snow, High Dalby. 25 x 34cms.

£20-£40

960

Robert W.Allan 1922 Continental
harbour scene. 36cms x 53cms.

£400-£600

961

Robert W. Allan framed watercolour
coastal scene with beached fishing
boats. 25cms x 34cms.

£550-£750

962

James Patterson 1921 watercolour
continental coastal village scene with
boats in the foreground. 26cms x
29cms.

£1,000£1,500

963

Gilt framed ink and watercolour, lake
scene with boats, indistinctly signed.
23cms h x 64cms w.

£10-£20

964

Framed watercolour, unsigned,
probably James neal. Industrial Factory
scene, possibly Fenners of Hull. 19cms
h x 27cms w.

£80-£100

965

Framed painting, James Neal, 66,
Construction Site. 23cms h x 28cms w.

£80-£100

966

A framed pair of paintings, probably
James Neal. Industrial interior scenes.
Each 13cms h x 14cms w.

£100-£120

Framed pen and watercolour paintings
signed Mr Pelling Jackson. Industrial
scene, Iron Goods Engineers
Production Division. 13cms h x 17cms
w.

£60-£80

Large framed oil paintings on canvas,
James Neal '64' Industrial Engineers
Factory interior scene, Fenners of Hull.
75cms h x 126cms w.

£150-£200

967

968

969

Framed oil painting on board H.Hudson £300-£350
Rodemel (1896-1984) l. RI. RSMA.
''Where Ships and City Meet'' Princes
Dock with Trawler. 63cms h x 75cms w.

Lot No Description

Estimate

974

Framed watercolour painting, hunting
scene, signed indistinctly L.R. 25cms h
x 38cms w.

£20-£40

975

A framed oil painting on canvas signed
Terry Burke, country scene harvest
time. 41cms h x 76cms w.

£20-£30

976

Two watercolour Scottish scenes. T.
Lauder Sawyers 35 x 17cms.

£80-£120

977

A pair of floral still life oils signed J Van
Couver, a pseudonym for Hermanus
Koekkoek. 37.5cms x 55cms.

£100-£200

978

Three framed woolwork tapestry
pictures, largest 49 x 40cms.

£10-£20

979

Three oil on board paintings including
19thC Goat and Cockerill,
monogrammed with an unframed oil on
board, signed WGJ, L.L.21 x 40cms.

£30-£50

980

A framed oil on board painting of a
gentleman. 20.5 x 16cms.

£20-£40

981

A Gandini oil on canvas signed L.R.

£100-£200

982

A 19thC crystoleum of a lady in
woodland setting. 24 x 19cms.

£20-£40

983

A signed artists proof ''The Countess of
Oxford'' John Hoppner RA. 36 x 22cms.

£20-£30

984

The Norland (Ex Hull Ferry) in the
Falklands. 38 x 58cms.

£10-£20

985

Alan Wade framed watercolour painting
on paper country scene, Kettlewell. 36 x
54cms.

£20-£40

986

Alan Wade framed watercolour
painting, Rosedale North Yorkshire
Moors. 25 x 36cms.

£20-£40

987

Framed watercolour painting, Country
scene, Fields near Barton. unsigned. 27
x 37cms.

£10-£20

988

Framed watercolour painting, Brodie
Clark circa 1900. A Sunny Corner. 29 x
33cms

£30-£50

989

Framed watercolour painting, nude
study, unsigned. 27 x 18cms.

£10-£20

970

Large framed oil painting on board,
Pigeons Feeding, signed James Neal,
100cms h x 70cms w.

£800-£1,000

990

Gilt framed watercolour, Brian J.Bale,
Evening Light, Torrington, N.Devon. 27
x 17cms.

£20-£40

971

Large framed oil painting on board,
unsigned, probably James Neal, Horse
Wash Victoria Pier, Hull. 70cms h x
90cms w.

£200-£250

991

Alan Wade framed watercolour,
shipping on River Humber. 36 x 49cms.

£20-£40

992

£30-£50

972

Gilt framed oil painting on canvas. Still
life, fruit, signed indistinctly on the back.
36 h x 46cms w.

£20-£40

Framed oil painting on board. Moorland
landscape with sheep and heather to
foreground, signed Lewis Creighton. 50
x 60cms.

993

Tessa Fuchs framed oil painting on
canvas, country scene fields of yellow,
signed L.R. 40cms h x 50cms w.

£20-£40

Two framed watercolour paintings,
Country Lake scene by E.W. Judges 35
x 44cms and Popeswood Manor
Garden, signed JW, 81. 26 x 36cms.

£20-£40

973

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1017

A reproduction bedside table. 76 h x 37
w x 28cms d

£20-£40

1018

Victorian cabriole leg stool, walnut with
needlework top. 64 w x 46cms h.

£30-£50

1019

A 19thC three height mahogany bow
front chest. Replacement handles. 53 d
x 86 h x 108cms w.

£80-£120

1020

A 19thC oak chest, 4 long drawers. 95
w x 47 d x 92cms h.

£80-£120

1021

Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe
with central oval mirror. 200 h x 47 d x
121cms w.

£50-£80

1022

Well carved oak corner cupboard. 71 w
x 93 h x 39cms d.

£50-£80

1023

Sheraton revival bow front wardrobe.
139 w x 62 d x 197cms h.

£50-£80

1024

Child's bentwood chair, height to seat,
31cms.

£15-£25

1025

Children's dolls wooden cot bed with a
small patchwork quilt.

£20-£40

1026

Robert Thompson Mouseman, Oak
£150-£200
tripod stool. 45cms h, 37cms w x 29cms
d.

1027

Robert Thompson Mouseman, Oak
small side table, 39cms h, 41cms w,
27.5cms d.

£100-£150

1028

Robert Thompson Mouseman Oak
coffee table, 122cms w, 45cms d,
45cms h.

£300-£500

1029

Pair Edwardian mahogany salon side
chairs. Height to seat 33cms, height to
back 79cms.

£20-£40

1030

Oriental carved wood chest with
unusual brass lock. 94cms w, 45cms d,
46cms h.

£80-£120

£40-£60

1031

Victorian bow front mahogany chest of
drawers.

£80-£120

A G Plan triple teak wardrobe. 22cms w
x 175cms h.

£30-£50

1032

Gnomeman oak hall table with a carved £100-£200
top. 72cms h x 76cms w x 45cms d.

1011

A G Plan teak double wardrobe. 87cms
w 175cms h.

£20-£40

1033

Gnomeman oak circular coffee table
with carved top. 46cms h x 60cms w.

1012

A G Plan 3 drawer bedside chest.
44cms d x 48cms w x 52cms h.

£20-£40

1034

Gnomeman oak circular coffee table,
tripod leg base, decorative carved top.
41.5cms h x 68.5cms w.

£50-£80

1013

A 19thC pine chest of drawers, 2 short
over 3 long drawers. 115 w x 54 d x
122cms d.

£60-£80

1035

Gnomeman oak spinning chair with
carved back panel, height to back
90cms, height to seat 39cms.

£50-£80

1014

An 18/19thC mahogany single door
glazed fronted corner cupboard.

£20-£40

1036

A pine wall mounted 3 height shelf unit,
110cms h x 125cms w.

£30-£50

1015

A set of 5 Chippendale style and period. £500-£800
4+1

1037

A pine wall mounted 3 height shelf unit,
Colmans Mustard, 97cms h x 95cms w.

£30-£50

1016

A good quality mahogany Pembroke
table. 51cms w x 52cms d. 2 x 26cms
leaves.

1038

Half round fold over card table on
cabriole legs.

£30-£50

994

Alan Wade framed watercolour
painting, River Hull and barges. 25 x
36cms.

£20-£40

995

Gilt framed painting, Coastal scene,
unsigned. 18 x 35cms.

£10-£20

996

Two Ethel Tucker watercolours. 19 x
12.5cms.

£80-£120

997

Watercolour, framed. John E Parkin.
Near Danes Dyke, Flamborough.
22cms h x 33cms w.

£10-£20

998

Two framed watercolours, Norman
Jackson, winter country farm scene,
25cms h x 36cms w and Johnnie De
Kock farmyard scene, 15cms h x 22cms
w.

£20-£40

999

Three framed watercolour paintings of
Hull by Mark Gibbons 1973. Two 27 x
37cms another 33 x 22cms.

£60-£80

1000

Oil on canvas 'poppies' 39 x 29cms
signed LR, Alex.

£30-£50

1001

Two oil on board seascapes signed LR,
David Beatty. 19 x 24.5cms.

£60-£80

1002

"Autumn" oil on board landscape by
George Inness 1825- 1894 26.5 x 39
cms

£1,000£2,000

1003

A pair of bedside/occasional tables,
drawers to base.

£20-£40

1004

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table.

£20-£40

1005

A pair of 19thC hall chairs.

£20-£40

1006

A 19thC wine table on turned stem.

£20-£40

1007

A Lloyd loom armchair.

£20-£40

1008

A 19thC tilt top table.

£20-£40

1009

Four 19thC mahogany balloon backed
dining chairs with drop in seats.

1010

£40-£80

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1039

A 19thC mahogany bureau, 4 drawers,
brass handles, bracket feet.

£100-£200

1064

Three mid century teak coffee tables
with nest of two matching tables.

1040

Pair of good quality Edwardian
mahogany inlaid bedroom chairs.

£20-£40

1065

£120-£150

1041

Carved oak sidetable 70x77x46cms.

£20-£40

A 19th century mahogany bow fronted
chest of drawers. 2 short over 3 long
drawers on bracket feet. 91cms w x
48cms d x 104cms h.

1042

Carved oak bureau bookcase. 170 x 90
x 41cms.

£40-£60

1066

An 18th century mahogany bureau with
secret drawers to interior.

£100-£200

1043

Early 19thC oak dresser base. 85 x 160
x 47cms.

£50-£80

1067

£300-£500

1044

Oak open bookcase. 125 x 76 x 28cms.

£20-£40

Early 19th century mahogany dining
table, centre drop leaf table with two 'D'
ends. 218cms extended, 128cms
without ends. 102cms w.

1045

Oak drop leaf table. 73 x 33 x 50cms.
122cms open.

£20-£40

1068

Four mahogany dining chairs with hand
worked upholstered drop in seats.

£80-£120

1046

Edwardian mahogany 2 door glazed
bookcase on chest of drawers to base,
2 short over 2 long drawers. 42cms d x
108cms w x 221cms h.

£80-£120

1069

Edwardian marble topped washstand.

£50-£80

1070

Large early 20thC pine cupboard, 6
cupboard doors.

1047

Mahogany corner cupboard with glazed
single door on stand. 60cms w x
182cms h.

£60-£80

1071

A 19thC mahogany wind out dining
£300-£500
table with 2 leaves. 236cms l
(extended) 120cms w. (leaves 47.5cms)

1048

Mid century tile top coffee table by
Nathan Furniture. 72 x 72 x 40cms h.

£10-£20

1072

£300-£500

1049

Mid century coffee table with dansette
legs.

£10-£20

Set of six Regency bar backed dining
chairs with readed leg, 1 leg a/f, 1 with
loose back.

1073

£40-£60

1050

A mid century three seater corner seat
with lift up seat for storage.

£30-£50

Edwardian mahogany music cabinet
with 6 drawers with drop down fronts.

1074

£40-£60

1051

Mid century oak arts and crafts
bookcase. 89h x 59w x 22cms d.

£60-£80

Two child's chairs, one 19thC 66cms h
to back, the other a smokers box.

1075

£30-£50

1052

Oak two door glazed bookcase, glazed
leaded. 134 h x 82 w x 29cms d.

£40-£60

Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers,
2 short over 1 long drawer on bow legs.
114cms w x 50cms d x 71cms h.

1053

Two walnut nesting tables.

£10-£20

1076

£30-£50

1054

Burr walnut writing bureau, 4 drawers
with serpentine front.

£40-£60

Mahogany tea trolley with pull out
shelves on brass castors., some loss to
beading. 76 w x 51 d x 71cms h.

1077

1055

Two fold carved oak firescreen.

£10-£20

A 19thC good quality mahogany
bookcase, 2 glazed doors over
cupboard base with shelves and
drawers to base.

1056

Oak narrow bench.

£10-£20

1078

Two mahogany nest of tables.

£10-£20

1057

A 19th century inlaid walnut work table
with chess board to top.

£60-£80

1079

A vintage Ulferts Swedish coffee table.
135cms x 85cms x 45cms.

£20-£40

1058

A 19th century walnut inlaid sewing
table with chess board top.

£60-£80

1080

A mid century drop leaf, gate leg dining
table. 122cms d.

£20-£40

1059

Good quality mahogany and inlaid
pedestal table. 53cms d. 70cms h.

£100-£200

1081

£60-£80

1060

Very good quality tip top walnut inlaid
£200-£300
table. Inlaid with hunting scenes. 91cms
w x 67cms h

Mahogany chest of drawers,
replacement handles. 96 w x 52 d x
79cms h.

1082

Mid century Formica topped coffee
table. 105 w x 40cms d.

£20-£40

1083

A 19thC pine blanket box, 109 x 46cms.

£40-£60

£40-£60

£200-£300

£300-£500

1061

19th century tip top walnut table with
chess board top. 75cms h.

£50-£80

1062

A 19th century burr walnut topped
pedestal table. 28cms h x 54cms d.

£50-£80

1084

Early 20thC mahogany office chair.

£20-£40

1063

A 19th century glazed bookcase on
cupboard base. 125cms w x 60cms d x
215cms h.

£200-£400

1085

A 19thC pine blanket box with candle
box and draw to the interior. 120 w x 46
d x 44cms h.

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

1086

Five mid century dining chairs. 3+2

1087

A pine dresser, 2 drawers. 115cms w x
48cms x 229cms h.

£100-£200

1088

Mainly 17thC oak side chair, Victorian
addition to seat.

£50-£80

1089

A 19thC mahogany inlaid secretaire,
circa 1830 with well fitted interior and
secret drawer with billet doux.

£300-£500

1090

An 18thC oak gateleg table. 106 x
40cms. 46cms each Leaf.

£100-£200

1091

A Meredew teak wall unit with base.

1092

Mackintosh dining table with 6 chairs,
pull out table with 2 extra leaves.
160cmsl, closed x 90cms w. (leaves
37cms wide each)

£150-£250

1093

A good quality leather sofa with two
armchairs.

£200-£300

1094

A good quality burr walnut/pedestal
desk with tooled leather top. 137 x 69 d
x 79cms h.

£150-£250

1095

Two good quality modern mahogany
bookcases. 192 h x 94 w x 35cms d.
192 h x 70 w x 35cms d with smaller
shelf unit 125 h x 44 w x 32cms d.

1096
1097

£20-£40

Estimate

1107

An oak drop leaf gateleg table with
barley twist supports. 73 h x 76 w x
102cms extended.

£20-£40

1108

A 19thC mahogany and inlaid desk on
original brass castors, one long over
two small drawers.

£80-£120

1109

A 19thC oak dresser base.

£100-£200

1110

A small oak pew. 89 w x 42 d 82cms h,

£40-£60

1111

Well upholstered armchair on turned
front legs with brass castors. Green
Fleur de lys upholstery.

£60-£80

1112

Well upholstered armchair on turned
front legs with brass castors.

£50-£80

1113

A two door pine wall cabinet.

£10-£20

1114

Vintage camel stool, circa 1950's. 57 l x
38cms h.

£20-£30

1115

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table.
61 w x 75cms with leaves out.

£30-£50

1116

Edwardian inlaid display cabinet with
single glazed door and original white
porcelain castors. 71 w x 43 d x 97cms
h.

£50-£80

1117

A dark wood and brass bound coffee
table on square legs.

£20-£40

1118

A French sideboard in fruitwood with 2
drawers over 2 cupboards.

£60-£80

1119

Edwardian mahogany framed sofa on
cabriole legs.

£80-£120

1120

Mahogany cased wall clock, Andrew
King 62 Market Place, Hull. 42cms w.
20cms face.

£150-£250

1121

A 19thC broad arm Windsor high back
chair, modified seat.

£40-£60

1122

A 1930's oak swivel office chair.

£20-£40

£20-£40

£50-£80

A Wren man oak coffee table. 120 cms l £100-£200
x 55cms w x 47cms h.
A Robert Thompson Mouseman oak
stool, 15 inches h x 16 inches w x 11
inches d.

Lot No Description

£200-£300

1098

A mid century teak cabinet.

£30-£50

1099

Good quality early 20thC upholstered
mahogany armchair on ball and claw
feet.

£20-£40

1100

Continental 19thC carved high back
chair.

£20-£30

1101

Edwardian mahogany display cabinet.
200 x 115 x 38cms d.

£100-£200

1123

A 19thC mahogany kneehole desk, four
drawers with cream ceramic castors.

£80-£120

1102

A set of 6 19thC mahogany balloon
backed dining chairs stamped to the
underside, James Reilly, Manchester
together with a registration lozenge.

£150-£250

1124

A set of 8 Regency bar back mahogany
dining chairs.

£300-£500

1125

Reproduction twin pedestal mahogany
dining table. Extended = 214cms, 148 w
x 58 d x 90 h.

£40-£60

1126

Reproduction mahogany serpentine
fronted sideboard.

£40-£60

1127

A pair of rosewood occasional chairs
with cabriole legs.

£40-£60

1128

Early 19thC late 18thC oak chest on
stand.

£150-£250

1129

A wind out table with extra leaf on
cabriole legs.

£50-£80

1130

A mahogany 19thC bow fronted chest
of drawers, 2 short over 3 long.

£50-£80

1103

A 19thC mahogany miniature chest of
drawers, 2 short over 3 long with turned
wooden knobs. 33 h x 28.5 x 18cms d.

£30-£50

1104

Edwardian mahogany towel rail with to
swing out racks. 100cms h.

£30-£50

1105

A good quality 19thC carved walnut
armchair button back with upholstered
armrests.

£150-£250

1106

A good quality 19thC carved walnut
nursing chair with button back up
upholstery casters.

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

1131

Two 19thC button backed nursing
chairs.

£50-£80

1132

Four various 19thC & 20thC tripod
tables.

£40-£60

1133

A child's oak framed armchair.

£10-£20

1134

Two 19thC round footstools, a larger
square topped footstool and a single
19thC chair with barley twist sides and
cabriole legs.

£20-£40

1135

A dome topped trunk with wooden
bands to top.

£20-£30

1136

A 19thC oak 4 height chest of drawers
£100-£200
on bracket feet with brass drop handles.

1137

Five plus 1 rosewood framed dining
chairs on cabriole legs.

£80-£120

1138

Mahogany 19thC flat fronted chest of
drawers, 2 short over 3 long drawers.

£80-£120

1139

Ebonised aesthetic movement chair.

£20-£40

1140

A G Plan dressing table, 91 w x 45 d x
131cms h.

£80-£120

1141

Carved 19thC giltwood chair with wool
work upholstery to seat.

£30-£50

1142

Carved gilt table with puddingstone
marble top. 85 l x 44 w x 42cms h.

£40-£60

1143

Hanging shelf unit 90 x 61 x 20 cms
together with 19thC occasional table.

£20-£40

1144

Mackintosh mid century extending
dining table and four chairs.

£100-£200

1145

Georgian mahogany extending dining
table in good condition.

£80-£120

1146

A G Plan coffee tabled with glass top
made to convert to bijouterie table.

£20-£40

1147

Mahogany wall hanging cupboard. 59h
x 57cms w

£10-£20

1148

Good quality oak wardrobe. 206 h x 134
w x 52cms d.

£60-£80

1149

A 4' 6'' double oak bedstead.

£30-£50

1150

A decorative lead planter. 38 h x 44cms £100-£200
d.

1151

A pair of reconstituted stone lions,
53cms h.

£20-£40

1152

Bosch 12V cordless drill with 2 cases of
Bosch drill bits and accessories.

£20-£30

Lot No Description

Estimate

